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THE HARRIS SYSTEM
A simple and vey soonomioal manner of4

TW Tn a ielir 11 1ut llizing the Direct Pressure of4

". COMPRESSEDln the Mine- 44
The Compresser' and T ri #AIRSwit.h n the Engins Room-No Floats.

The Canadian Rend Drll Coe.
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RUBERGOODS forMINING PURPOSES

THE CUTTA PERCHA AND -RUBBER MFC. 00. OF TORONTOe
63 ROT STWES"T TORONTO. FACTORIE S AT PARKDA LE.

S es & Ar Hoe. ubbe Bu persan/ Sping2s, Fire Hose, Puiley Coverring, RubberCoh &bo

INGERSOLL-SERGEANT
TuMels, Mines
and Quarries.

STRAIGHT LINE, DUPLEX AND COMPOUND

AIR OOMPRESSORS
Stone hannelling Machines,oalN Mining Macbhines, and Conplete

Plants of Mining Tunneling and Quarrying Mahluery.

JAMES COOPER AN'F'G C0. Limited
299 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL

ANCH OFFioES: ROSSLA8O, B0. RAT PORTAGE, ONT HALIFAX, NS.
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i FRIED. KRUPP GRUSONWERK i
Magcdebulrg-ESuckau (Germrnay)

MINING MACHINERY
ORE CRUSHINC: AMALCAMATION

Stone Breakers cfofly 00stromWc- Amalgamation Tables sud Pans, Lausios oli
tion, Roluer Mill&, OhllsMi. Amalgamators, Settlers, etc.

BALL MILLS SEPARATION and CONCENTRATION
for dry and wet crushing, more than z,8oo at Separators, Exhaustors, Hydraulic Classfier%
work. Percussion Tables, Jiggers, Roating Rom"

STAMP BATTERIES Tables.
Shoes and Dies of Krupp·s Special Steel. LEACHING PLANT.

Complote Gold Ore Dressing Plant
a. For treating by the Wet MetBod with Stamp Batteries, Amalgamation and Concentration.

,,b. For Dry Crnshing by Bail Milîs Duit Extraction, sud Leaching.

COAL WASHING PLANT .
Large Testing StatIon for Crushing and Dressing Ores at the Works.

For Canada: JAS. W. PYKE & Co., Merchants Bank Building, MONTREAL.Age nts • .For the United States: THOS. PROSSER & SON, r5 Gold Street, NEW YORI
' For Mexico: PABLO BERGNER, Apartado 540, MEXICO.

For South Africa: UNITED ENGINEERING CO., Ltd., P.O. Box 1082, JOHANNESBURG, S.A.R.

in Excellent Condition, with Fastenings, Rails Ready for Ship-
ment. Also Locomotives, Steam Shovels, and other Railway
Equipments.

For prices and particulars, also our new Catalog, write

NEW AND SECOND HAND M. MITSHKUN CO.
FOR RAILWAYS, TRAMWAYS, &C. DETROIT, MICH.

THE WM. HAMILTON MANUFACTURING CO. LIMITED
ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS

PETERBOROUGH NEL.SON VANCOUVER

THE WILFLEY TABLE
~A.AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAÂAAAAAAAé 4A.à" Àà Aâ44IAA AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAÀX

We are...

Sole Agents and
Marufacturiers in

Canada for this

"Table.

Inrfrinrgers wlili be prosec..Jtecd

We contract for the Design and Construction of Complete Stamp Mills,
Concentration, Chlorination, Cyanide and Smelter Equipments.
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Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Co. Ltd.
1lammered and Roltd Sted for mning Purposts.,

Pit Rails, Tee Rails, Edge Rails, Fish Plates, Bevelled Steel
Screen Bars, Forged Steel Stamper Shoes and Dies, Blued
Machinery Steel 0' to 3Y4" Diameter, Steel Tub AxIes Cut to
Length, Crow Bar Steel, Wedge Steel, Hammer Steel, Pick
Steel, Draw Bar Steel, Forgings of all kinds, Bright Compressed
Shafting Ys' to 5" true to ,... part of One Inch.j&.,i,,

A FULL STOCK OF MILD
ROUND and ANGLE STEELS ALWAYS ON
HAND.D.USPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO
MINERS' REQUIREMENTS.'.AAAA,',.,..,s.AA
*.4,*CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED..*..A

Works and Office: NEW GLASGOW, N. S.
THOS. FIRTH & SONS, Ltd., Sheffield,

Tool Stee

MES AND IES
H. W.

Agents for Canada.

i and Rock Drill
AL.WAYS CARRIE. 1N STOCK<.

SONS

DeCOURTENAY
Se rid S M M 1ciLL STrEe

&

CAMS, TAPPETS, BOSSES, ROLL
SH[LLS, CRUSHER PLATES.

CO.
MONTREAL.

Adamantine Shoes and Dies and Chrome Cast Steel.
THE CANDA PATENT SELF-LOCKING CAM

TAPPETS, 808SES, ROLL SHELL and CRUSHER PLATES. Also Rolied Parts for Huntington and other Mills.
These castings are extensively used in all the Mining States and Territories throughout the World. Guaranteed to provebetter and cheaper than any others. Orders solicited subject to above conditions. When ordering send sketch with exact dimen-

sions Send for Illustrated Catalogue ro

CHROME STEEL WORKS,KENT AVENUE, KEAP,No MOOPER STREETS. EBROOKLYN. N.Y., U.S.A. Cand.
F. E. CANDA, President. C. J. CANDA, Vice-President. F. MORA CANDA, SecretaPy. T. I. JONES, TPeasuPer.

MINNC ALR OF EVERYMININEI CARSDESORIPTION
PORTABLE RAILWAYS AND ALL ACCESSORIES

FOR MINES

Write for Catalogue.

AGENTS FOR NOVA SCOTIA:

I. MATHESON & O., Ltd., New Glasgow, N.S.
~1089 7

Steel

1

FLAT, RIVET-
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CALEDONIAN IRON WORKS
JOHN MoDOUGALL, - MONTREAL,

BOl LERS
OUE,

TANKS AND
WROUGHT IRON
WORK

HYDRAULIC AND MILL MACHINERY

GEARS, PULLEYS, HANGERS

IRON CASTINGS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

GENERAL AGENTS
IN CANADA FOR WORTHINGTON PUMPS

Meters, Etc., Rife Hydraulic Engines and The New York
Filter Manufacturing Company

IMPROVED
On a PATENT PNEUMATIC and SELF-

ACTINC PRINCIPLE,
à IN GLASS

NEEDLE

i

LUBRICATORS.
I -~

IMPROVED STEAM TUBE OLEANER.

THE CLEANER TIAT CLEANS CLEAN.
No Moisture. No Scale.

WRITE FOR PRICES TO

THE HAMILTON BRASS
MFG. C0,; timited.

HAMILTON, ONT.

a 0

INSTRUCTIONS for FITTING and ADVANTAGES

The Lubricators being carefull ftted rb uelarging the oil hole to fit
the plug part of stopper, or otlîermvise by reduci ng the plugs ta fit exist-
ingail holes, the needie tnust be perfectly round, smaoth and ean s
as ta Nvork freely in the tube, the flattenied end reaching about half-wvay
up the inside of Lubricator, while the other end rests on the shaft or
axle, vill produce the following results, viz. : -

ist. Free working of the nachinery by perfect lubricat ion.

2nd.-A saving of more than 75 per cent. in oil.

3rd.-Corresponding economy ini steam-power and coals.

4to th-Cleanliness, and consequent saving ini labor, engineers
stores, etc.

Att OUR LUBRICA TORS ARE FITTED WITH BRASS TUBES.

Saves Cost Quickly.



ALLIS- IHALMERS C0.
SUCCESSOR TO

TCE EDWARD P. ALLIS CO. FRASEN CHALMIERS. GATE RONWORHS. iD1CMSONM .CC.
Milwaukee,W is. Chicago, 111. Scranton.Pa.

Mininç
MANUFACTURERc0F

Maehinery

Above cut represents our 40 inch by 15 inch Special Iligh Grade Crushing Rolls of which we built 36 sets for the new 5,000-Ton
Concentrating Mill of the Anaconda Copper Mining Co.

These rolls are designed especially for heavy duty, they are very strong in every detail and provided particularly with very strong
steel shafts and extra large bearings, the springs and tension rods are designed for the heavy pressure necessarv to satisfactorily crush
very hard ores.

The contract for these 36 sets of rolls was awarded to us in competition with most patterns in the market, after a thorough
investigation by the experts of the Anaconda Copper Mining Co.

Our assortment of patterns for crushing rolls is very large, of all styles and standard sizes, for coarse and fine, wet and dry
crushing. We have special patterns for sectional rolls to be carried on mules.

We furnish all shells for our rolls of Midvale "Perfected" Rolled Steel unless otherwise ordered.

ESTIFNA T ES FUR N ISH ED U PON AEPPL CATION.

•IHmCA OIiLl:i:°.
c11cAG.11E.HOME INSURANCE BUILDING.*CATO.A

B RA N C1H N W YORK: Broad Exchiange Bidg. DE 16419 T ren-mont St. LON DON., ENG: 160 Dashwood Ilouse
OFICS:PITTSBU RG: 305 Ger. Nat. Bank Bidg. SAI T LAKE CITY: Dooly Block. M ELBOURNE: Auistralia.OFFIES: MINNEAPOLIS: 416 Corn Exchange. SPOKANE: 512 First Ave. PERT1*l West Auistralia.

THIE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW. iii



iv THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW

Quick Delivery

of Boilers
We have in stock material for the following
sizes and styles of boilers:-

Mumford Standard...........20 to 175 H.P.
Mumford Portable ..... ..... 6 to 110 "

Return Tubular........... ... 12 to 125 6"
Vertical ..... ..... ............ 4 to 60 "

As we have a large shop, thoroughly equipped
with the latest apppliances, we can deliver any of
the above sizes on short notice.

Competent persons tell us that the quality of
our boiler work cannot be surpassed.

Robb Engineering Co.M.
AN1HIERST, N.S.

Agents ç WILLIAM McKAY. 19 McKenzie Crescent, 'oronto.
WATSON, JACK & CO., 7 St. Helen St., Montreal.
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Sok Manufacturers,
W'iBE!NNETTSONS &

ROSKeAR FUSi WORKS,
CAMBORNE. CORaNWALL.

ACENTS IN CANADA:

J. H. ASHDOWN, Winnipeg, Man. MECHANICS SUPPLY Co., Quebec.
CAVERHILL, LEARMONT & CO., St. Peters St., Montreal. WM. STAIRS, SON & MORROW, Halifax, N.S.

ROWLAND MACHIN, Ceneral Agent, Yates Street, Victoria, B.C.
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UTILIZE YOUR

WATER POWER
TO DRIVE YOUR

AIR1COMPRESSOR

RAND, CLASS "D-2 " WATER-IMPULSE AIR COMPRESSOR.
Cross,-Comlpou n d Ai r Cylinders.

THE CANlAN RAM 1)ILL
SHERBROOKE, Que.

Go.,

C'ass '" Steam Vriven Air Compressor.

Class "E'' Bolt Driven Air Compressor.

MmmMý
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EQUIPMENT
COMPLETE PLANTS FOR THE EXCAVATION AND TREATMENT OF

ROCK, COAL and ORE
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY O

lotary and Side Dumping Ore Cars with McCaskill Wheels and Boxes
Cages and all Hoisting Appliances .

Self Dumping Ore Buckets and Skips, Water Bukets

HOISTINO, WIN DING and MAULAGE ENGIN ES

STAMP

OF LOCOMOTIVE LINK MOTION AND FRICTION TYPES.

INGERSOLL-SERGEANT... I
PISTON INLET AIR COMPRESSORS
ROCK DRILLS, COAL CUT TERS

MILL MACHINERY. ORE AND ROCK CRUSHINC PLANTS.

Complete Estimates furnished on application to Main Office or Braneh Offices.

JAES COOPER MANF'Uu(.Limited
MONTREAL.

BRANCH OFFICES: 116 Hollis St., Halifax, N.S. Hilliard Opera House Block, Rat Portage, Ont. P.O. Building, Rossland, B.C
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Chemical and<!
Assay Apparatus -

ZINC, CYANIDE and SULPHURIC ACID
FOR CYANIDE PROCESS.

COMPLETE ASSAY OUTFITS.
THE MAtIILTON-MERRITT PROSPECTOR'S OUTFITS.....

Becker's Balances and Weights.
Battersea Crucibles and Muffles.

Hoskins' Gasoline Furnaces.
Kavalier's Bohemian Glassware.

Munktell's Swedish Filters.

OUR 1897 CATALOGUE ON APPLICATION.

Lyman, Sons & Company
880, 882, 884 anid 888 St. PAUL STREET

MONTREAL.

LONDON NEW YOPE

J. BASZANGER & CO.
108 FULTON ST., NEW YORK, N.Y., U.S.A.

IMPORTERS OF

BLACK DIAMONDSCARBONS (dB )Z
For Diamond Drills and ail

CARBONSR

Mechanical Purposes.
Finest Quality and Shapes at Lowest Prices.

WORN OI T C\RBONS ANI) FRAGMENTS BO GHT.

MILL AND MININC MACHINERY
Shafting, Pul'eys, Gearing, Mangers, Boliers, Engines, Steam

Pumps, Chilled Car Wheels and Car Castings. Brass and Iron
Castings of Everv Descrintion. Lioh+ and Heavv Fiaroi....

ALE X. FLE CK' O TT AWA

Iron and Steel Structures for Collieries,
Metal Mines and Smelting Works....

.Steel Bridges for Railways and Highw%,ays-. Steel1 Piers and Trestles. Steel Water
Towvers and Tanks. Sýteel Roofs, Girders, Beamns, Columins, for Buildings.....

. . A 1 ARGE SIOCK OF ..

ROLLED STEEL SENMS, JOISTS, GIRDERS, CHANNELS, RNGLESTEES, Z BARS AND PLATES
ALWAYS ON HAND, IN LENGTHS TO THIRTY-FIVE FEET

Tlables, giving Sizes and Strength of Rolled Beams, on application. Post Office Addlress, - MONTREAL.

Dominion Bridge (2o., Ltd., ml-aci:'Laon s, P.Q.

viii
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Established

1870

IMPORTER OF

CARBON (Black Diamonds)
GILL EBUILDING, S.

NoDS. e & I11 Malidetane,
NEEW YORK, N.Y.

DIAMONDS, CARBON!N2L BORTZ
Fcr Minirig Drille anid ail

ALL KINDS OF

DIAMOND TOOLS
Can supply Finest Quality and Shapes at

ADDRESS Lowest Prices.
ADDRESS

S. D E S SA U
Gill Building, 9 & Il Maiden Lane,
NEW YORK, N. Y., U. S. A.

E34iIRIES UEERFILLI ANSWERED

CarbonrFragments
and wvorn out Dia-

iii)nds Bouglit.

4'/f
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DEEP DRILLING
makes economical mining and the deepest
hole can be drilled at the smallest cost by a

DIAMOND
ROCK DRILL
It can eut through 2,500 feet of solid rock in a
vertical line. It brings up solid cylinders of
rock, showing formation and character.

Made in all capacities, for Hand or
Horse-power, Steam or Compres-
sed Air mounted or unmounted.

You will find lots of
information in our
new catalogue
may we send it?

American Diamond Rock Drill Co.
120 Liberty St., NEW YORK CITY, U.S.A.

Cable Address, "Occiduous," New York.
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SULLI VAN MACH INERY COMPANY
SUCCESSORS TO

C. BULLOCK MFG. co.
Main Office: 135 ADAMS STREET,

CHICAGO, ILL., U.S.A.
DIAMOND DRILLS

ROCK DMILLS

MINING MACHINERY of all kinds

QVYÂP.RING MACHINERDY

ROCK DRILL.

The most complete
assortment of styles and
sizes ever offered

A~IP. -COMpREssoits

COR 1LISS ENGINES

Contractors for prospecting

Mineral Lands with the

Diamond Dîrill

ELECTRICALLY

Factory: Claremont, N.H., U.S.A.

BRANCH OFFICES

New York--71 Broadway.

Pittsburg-339 Fifth Avenue.

Denver-431 17th Street.

Spokane, Wash.-S. 101 Howard St.

New Glasgow, N. S.-. Matheson & Son.

Send for Special Catalog es STEAM OR AIR DRIVEN DIAMOND DRILL.

M.

lm
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The Standard of Excellence

in Bituminous Coal and Coke

for Blast Furnaces, Foundries,

Manufacturing and Domestic

Use . . . . . .. . . . .

RELIABLE, UNIFORM and STRICTLY HIGH GRADE
Shipped from Pictou Harbour, Halifax, and all Points

on Intercolonial Railway and Connections by the.

Intercolonial Coal Mining Co.Limited
AGENTS:

Hugh D. MacKenzie, Halifax.

Chas. W. Ives, Pictou.

Darrow, Mann & Co., Boston.

Arthur E. Scott, Quebec.

......... ......................

++

++

+

+ IIP4.PE TGATOP.o ABUNS
..............

Head Office MONTREAL, Que.
JAS. P. CLEGHORDN,

President.
CHIALLES FER0 GIE,

Vice-Pres. & General Mankager.
D. FORBES ANGUS,

Secretary-Treasurer.

COAL

m
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C.OA L.
DOMINION COAL 0OMPANY LIMITEB

Glace Bay, C.B. Canada

BITUMINOUS GOALS
The celebrated " Reserve
coal for Household use.

MINERS OF

"INTERNATIONAL" CAS COAL
And the best steam coal from its
Collieries on the Phalen seam.

3LI.t

nXL fl

3. ~ ~

I
w -

International SLipping Pieru of the Dominion Coal Co. Limnited, at Sydney. C.B.

Shipping facilities at Sydney and Louisburg, C.B., of most modern type. Steamers carrying 5,000 tons loaded
hours. Special attention given to quick loading of sailing vessels. Small vessels loaded with quickest despatcli.

in twenty-four

The Dominion Coal Company lias provided unsurpassed facilities for bunkering ocean-going steamers with dispatch.
attention given to prompt loading. Steamers of any size are bunkered without detention.

By improved screening appliances, lump coal for domestic trade is supplied, of superior quality.

Special

APPLICATIONS FOR PRICES, TERMS, &C., SHOULD BE MADE TO

C. SHIELDS "Cnea:Mn Glace Bay, C. B.
KINGMAN & 00., Agents, Custom House Square, Montreal, P.Q.
M. R. MORROW, Agent, 50 Bedford Row, Halifax, N.S.
R. P. & W. F. STARR, Agents, St. John, N.B.
HARVEY & 00., Agents, St. Johns, Nfid.

xiii
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JEFFREY
COAL MINING

SCR EEN ING
ELEVATING

COAL HANDLING
COAL WASHING

CONVEVI NG MACHINERY

ELEVATORi FOR
EVERYTHING.

DUMP CARS-any capacity.

FOR CATALOGUE ADDRESS

THE JEFFREY MANUFACTURING 00. COLUMBUS 0H,

17A. Electric Chain Coal Mining Machine

PARIS EXPOSITION, 1900.

In competition with the World's
leading manufacturers of COAL MIN-
ING MACHINERY and ELEVATING and
CONVEYING MACHINERY we were
awarded

THREE GRAND MEDALS.

Electric Coal Cutters
Compressed Air Coal Cutters
Shearing Machines
Long Wall Machines
Dynamos
Electric Mine Locomotives
Power Coal Drills
Electric Mine Pumps
Electric Mine Supplies

COAL WASHING MACHINERY

Chain Conveyors
Cable Conveyors
Dump Cars
Skip Cars
Elevator Buckets
Spiral Conveyors
Rubber Belt Conveyors
Revolving Screens
Special Mining Screens
Dredging Machinery
Pan Conveyors
Excavating Machinery
Labor Saving Appliances

xiv THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.
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JOSHUA HENDY MACHINE WORKS
Nos. 38 to 44 Fremont Street, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

QUARTZ, HYDRAULIC MININC AND SAWMILL MACHINERY
MINING, MILLING, HOISTING AND PUMPING PLANTS,

BOILERS, ENGINES AND PUMPS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
AIR COMPRESSORS AND ROCK DRILLS,

01 TRIPLE DISCHARGE TWO STAMP MILLS.
SPECIALTIES OF PROSPECTING PLANTS.

HYDRAULIC GRAVEL ELEVATORS, WATER LIFTERS, DOUBLE JOINTED BALL
BEARING AND SINGLE JOINTED GIANTS, HYDRAULIC DERRICKS,

RESERVOIR GATES, WATER GATES, WATER WHEELS,
RIVETED HYDRAULIC PIPE.

__0- ORE CRUSHERS, ORE FEEDERS AND CONCENTRATORS,
ORE BUCKETS, MINING CARS AND GENERAL MINING SUPPLIES.

1 "DAVIS" HORSE POWER HOISTING WHIMS.
PLANS, SPECIFICATIONS and ESTIMATES FURNISHED. £FCatalogues on Application.

THE GRIFFIN
THREE ROLLER

..ORE MILL..
'l'lie (R ilîn i r ltiOre N\Iill is t sifily)l ot istrut tu Mill, stitahit. for xxorking ail

kids tf lthat re qi rt tiif n nîi fin n rsh tii. hi the ii ttprot t ss . Tis Mill ki.a modin

1o at l i ii lian gIiil f btthe rollers run uponi a crtishing sig or die,
N V I I ic i iiti d ix t t tritgle of about 3o dt-gî -ts, the rolit rs thenmst lves tis i einig

incliie to heceutrai sh tit of' the M1~iltii-, utiliziing the t-t- itrftîig;ti foice, ts wtii ts tihe
tolt i rs tte îs ih e fs as t a rushing taget Th t exriffiu r It h olitr Ore M'il s

thIfefore a Mllof r t stretgth, stdlias r n t eri s, hts aX tcotinstruct these i s
\v th et xienie tai c, tisiuîg oillythe best of rau m nateriais, w vhicIi aiee most t'areflIiv xorked
Imv ilein i'ho are specialisi sas iii huilders. We s i i the Griffi ire Mill on its deteriniiied

il i lerIts, aîdvii gia11tciNý sîîppiv fullinformiatioiî regardinig it to an v oiie.

Send for free illustrated and descriptive catalogue toI ~r~~l~r lW~W W'bCo,~ BOSTON,
BPadley PulvePiZeP COMASS.

STEEL FOUNDRV COMPANY

HADFIELD'SELIMITED SHEFFIELD
Agent for Canada:

FRANCIS T. PEACOCK, M.E., 204 St. James St., MONTREAL

HECLA CHROME STEEL

__ ___ SHOES AND D -ES. Etc.
GIVE THE BEST RESULTS AS REGARDS

STRENGTH, DURABILITY, AND UNIFORMITY
OF SURFACE WEAR.

STEEL CASTINGS and FORGINGS



John Davis & Son (Derby) Ltd.
ar,- ENGLAND.

Mining

DAVIS'S IMPROVED HEDLEY DIAL
Teles coe eand Sigh' tome c e e a tetlf oliiiani p lea .

Surveying Instruments
Miners Safety Lamps

STOCK KEPT ON HAND AT MONTREAL.

Sole RepPesentative foP, Canada

Francis T. Peacock
-204 St. James St.

..MONTREAL..

TRANST THEODOLITE
with

Trougir compass.

Surveying, Mining and Engineering Instruments
j:CACCURATE AND MNN NST MOST IMPROVEDM INING TRANSITS

A COMPLETE LINE 0F ENCINEERS INSTRUMENTS AND SUPPLIESB

HEARN & HARRISON 1640-1642
NOTRE DAME STREET

epairs a Specialty.

MONTREAL
A. LESCHEN & SONS ROPE CC.

MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS O RF

.*.*'Round Strand Rope Ai.oP&: TRAMWAYS
FOR TRANSPORTATION OF ORE, TIMBER, &c.

Main Office : 920-522 North Main Street, ST. LOUIS, MO. Branchesntr St.. New ork City, N.Y.85E. Lake Street, Chicag o, ali.8 remont St, Ban Francieco, Calif.

THE DENVER FIRE CLAY CO.
1742-1746 Champa St., DENVER,'rCOLORADO, U.S.A.

ASSAYERS and CHEMISTS
SUPPLIES,

MAN't FA( L'ERS OF

Furnaces, Crucibles,
Scorifiers, Muffles,
and a1l kinds of ire Cla goods foir*~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~Ah Bfrim r. ,L \' or\,r 'oa x Lla,,nd t riIv C. 1'.
Granulated I end.

SELLING AGENTS FOR

AINSWORTH BALANCES.
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

(eo ffl@ C®.e ee eC) e -ai s OX XOQle-Xe-S(ieI®

Brunton's Patent Pocket Transit
For Surface or Underground Surveys

T HE accompanying illustration shows an
operator taking vertical angles with the

Brunton Patent Pocket Transit.

It is the most accurate and reliable pocket
instrument made for preliminary surveys of
every description.

Case of aluminum 234$ by 23 /by r inches;
weight 8 ounces.

Nearly 1,oooi n use by prominent mining
engineers, mine managers, civil engineers and
ge' logists everywhere.

a r. be I) rel nied fro an y reliabl supply house

(o,- direct fronî.tii,, sOle naitetirr... .. ...

Wm. Ainsworth & Sons,
Sole Manufatcturers

Denver, Colo., U. S A.
'eni for Ca ialig e B-5 for fun particulars.

Reasonable Prices. Send for Catalogue.
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PAGEFIELD RON WORKS , WIOAN.
WALKERS' PATENT FANS

"INDESTRUCTIBLE TYPE."

have had 24 years' experience
in the construction of Ventilat-

ting Machinery for Collieries and Railway Tunnels. They have a large number of
Fans in operation for the heaviest duties required in this country, viz: from 250,000
cubic feet per minute with 4-inch water gauge, to 500,000 cubic feet per
minute with 6-in. water gauge (in some cases a water gauge of 10 inches is provided
for), besides a greater number for lighter duties. Their Fans are driven from the
Engines by ropes, straps, or directly by the Engine.

They respectfully beg to call attention to the fact that the Engines for driving Fans
may be more wasteful of power (fuel) than the Fans. It has been their care to give equal
attention to Engines and Fan, so as to ensure freedom from breakdown with a high useful
effect. The greater number of their Fans are now worked by Compound Con-
densing engines, which will bear comparison in their working, as to fuel
economy, with any other class of Steam Engines.

The leading feature of their Ventilating Machinery are strength and simplicity
in construction, easy access for inspection to all details, with moderate velocities of
of the moving parts in working.

Their chief object has been to supply Ventilating Machinery which will bear
continuous working without stoppage for repairs, with the least annual expend-
iture on fuel and general cost of maintenance.

They have received unsolicited testimonials recording tests made by Mining Engi-
neers, which prove that their Fans give a useful effect surpassed by no existing Fan.

WALKER BROTHERS supplied the Machinery to ventilate the
Severn Tunnel, the Mersey Tunnel,

the Glasgow Central Railway, (Argyle Street Section), the Midland Railway
Tunnel, St. Pancras, and other Railway Tunnels.

The Ventilating Machinery already supplied represents in the aggre-
gate an exhausting capacity of over 40,000,000 cubic feet of air per minute.

FRANCIS T. PEACOCK, M.E., forcanada... 204 St. James Street, MONTREAL
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MINING SFALLSUPPLIESKID
PICKS

DYNAMITE
BAR IRON

SHOVELS
POWDER

STEEL

WIRE ROPE CHAIN
DETONATORS

DRILL
FUSE

STEEL 1'SOTLEN(0H8S

STEAM & COMPRESSED AIR HOSE HARDWARE
PIPE VALVES FITTINGS

-ERICE L¯E"WIS
ETC.

&
HARDWARE

SO]IT
LIMITED

TORONTO

THE BUCYRUS COMPANY
SOUTH MILWAUKEE WISCONSIN.

STEAM SHOVELS AND DREDOES.
PLACER MINING MAC1IINERY OF TUE ELEVATOR BUCKET TYPE.

RAILROAI> WRECKING CARS ANU> PILE DRIVERS. CENTRIFU4AL L REIDGING PUMPS.

For
Miners
Pit Sinkers DYNAMITE AND EXPLOSIVES For

Q ua rryme n
Contractors

... Manufacturers and Dealers in ...

ELECTRIC BLASTING APPARATUS, FUSE, CAPS,a&.
DAN'L SMITH,

Pieside rt.
CA. MACPHERSON,

Sec. -T rea s.
ONTARIO POWDER CO Limited 176 ONTARIO STREET

Kingston, Ont.

ShoI of P0aCtical Science, Torcat
ESTABLISHED 1878.

AFFILIATED TO THE UNIVERSITY 0F TORONTO.

This School is equipped and supported entirely by the Province of
Ontario and gives instruction in the following departments:

i-CIVIL ENGINEERING
2-MINING ENGINEERING
3-MECHANICAL & ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
4-ARCHITECTURE
5-ANALYTICAL AND APPLIED CHEMISTRY

Special Attention is directed to the Facilities possessed by the School
for giving Instruction in Mining Engineering. Practical Instruc-
tion is given in Drawing and Surveying, and in the following
Laboratories :

i-CHEMICAL
2-ASSAYING 3 -MILLING 6-ELECTRICAL

4-STEAM 7-TESTING
5 -METROLOGICAL

The Schooi aiso has good collection£ -if Minerais, Rocks and Fossils.
Special Students will be received as weli as those taking regular courses.

FOR FULL INFORMATION SEE ALENDAR.

L B. STEWART, Secretary.
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The Ordinary GRAVITY STAMP BATTERY
involves a heavy expense in installation and is suited only for large developed mines of low grade
free milling ore. We make and equip gravity stamp mills of the best design, also concentrating
mills for any specified service. But for opening up

FREE MILLING

we recommend and of fer to the public our

GOLD PROSPECTS

American Steam
This is not altogether a Yankee invention, for it is in part the steam hammer of Nasmyth,

adapted to gold milling. There is no question but that its " steam hammer " valve will give no
trouble. There is no question but that its "wedge-base" adjustment for wear of shoes and dies
"cuts the Gordian knot" of difficulties which have impaired the value of other steam stamps.
There is no question but that it strikes rapid heavy blows, has large screen surface and capacity, is
adaptable to any ore, and can be installed for large duty at comparatively small expense. There
is indeed no reason why it will not help you more than any other machine in making a paying
mine out of your gold prospect.

Cable: "AMEW," Chicago. AMERICAN ENGINEERING WORKSHICAO,IL,

RA IS JOHN J. GARTSHORE, 83 Front Street West
Opposite Queen's Hotel TORONTO, ONT.

NEW AND SECOND HANDFo-r Railways, Trr-nways,-Etc. !INING EIUIPMENT Eic.
q

The BLEICHERT

Wire Rope Tramway
And other Systems ot Aerial Transportation

M¶ANtF \ l URlit>

THE TRENTON IRON CO.
TRENTON, N. J.

ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS

And sole licensees in North America for the Bleichert Sstem of Wire Rope Tramways.
Also \Vire Rope Equipments for Surface and Underground IIaulage, etc.
Illustrated book upon application.

NEW YORK OFFICE-Cooper, Hewitt & Co., 17 Burling Slip

CHICAGO OFFICE-1114 Monadnock Building

Canada Atlantic Ry.
THE SHORT FAVORITE ROUTE

BETWEEN

Ottawa and Montreal.
T R AINS DAIL-Y

EXCEPT SUNDAY
And Sunday Train Both Directions8

PULLMAN BUFFET PARLOR CARS

Close Connections at Montreal with Trains for

Quebec, Halifax, Portland
And all Points EAST and SOUTH.

FASIIT RO.1U111SERVICE BETWEIEN

Ottawa, New York and Boston
And all NEW ENGLAND POINTS

Ihrough Builei Wagne[ Sleepeis betweenO Btawa and New hit
Baggagechecked to al points and passed byv custcms in transitk
For tickets, tiime tables and information, a pply to nearest ticket

agent of this conpany or connecting lines.

E. J. CHAMBERLIN, J. E. WALSH,
General Manager. Ass. Gen. Passenger Agt.

C. J. SM ITH, Gen. Traffic Manager.

McPherson, Clark, Campbell & Jarvis
Barristers, Solicitors, &c.

Trusts and Guarantee Building

16 King St. West, Toronto, Can.
Cable Address : CLAPHER, TORONTO.

Stamp
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lTHE FOSTER PRESSURE REOULATORS
Automatically control the delivery
pressurelof Steam, Gas, Air, or
Water,e regardless of variation
initial pressure . . .a m

THE FOSTER CLASS "W" PRESSURE REGULATOR.

LEADING FEATURES

1. A compensating spring movement, exerting an unvarying
power on the diaphragni.

2. Full steam way through the valve.
3. Great simplicity of construction and operation.

4. No friction of parts.
5. No small ports to clog.
6. No Dash-pot.
7. Noiseless-no chattering.
S. Absolutely automatic after adjustment as to pressure.

PRICE LISTS AND PRINTED MATTER ON APPLICATION.

in
. .

THE FAIRBANKS COMPANY
Sole Canadian Agents 749 Craig St. MONTREAL
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John E. Hardman,S.B.
CONSULTING1
MINING ENGINEER,

Roon 2.
Windsor Hotel.

20 Years' Experience in the Mining and Redue-
tion of Gold, Silver, Lead and Copper.

13 Years as a Specialist in Gold Mining and
Milling.

MONTREALTESTING LABORATORY.

MILTON L. HERSEY, M.A.Sc.cGÎI
CONSULTING CHEMIST OF THE

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY.

146 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL.

ASSAYS OFORES
A N A LYS ES of ail materials made with greatest accuracy.

SAM PLES BY MAI L-' cent per 4 ozs.; limit 24 Ozý.
INSTRUCTION IN ASSAYING, Etc., to Prospectors

and others.

MINERAL PROPERTIES EXAMINED.

J. T. DONALD,

JOHN B. HOBSON,1J. B. TYRRELL
CONSULTING MINING ENGINEER,

Manager Con. Cariboo Hyd. 3ining Co. Ltd.

BULLION, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

28 years' experience in the equipment and opera-
tion of large Hydraulic, DeepGravel,

Drift and Gold Quartz Mines, in
California and British Columbia.

Telegraphic and Cable Address:
" HOBSON," ASHCROFT, B.C.

J. BURLEY SMITH
Civil and Mining Engineer.

30 YEARS EXPERIENCE.

RAT PORTAGE r ONTARIO
Undertake. tiie Prospecting of
Mines and Minerai Lands . . .

VDiamond Drill sorings made by contract for ail ninerals eartiy
and nietalliferous), Artesian WXells and Oiii Springs, also Deep
Soundings for Harbors. Rivers, Canals, Tunnels and Bridge
Fonndations.

Quarry Sites andi Clay Fields tested.'
Plans and Sections made showing result of Borings-Gold Drifts

tesed to Iedge by the new Pneunatic atd Hydraulic Tube System
and the yield ascertained-Flunies. Ditches, Monitors and P lacer
Mining Plant generally desixned andi cotstructed.

Properties Examined and Reported on and Assays made.

WM. HAMILTON MERRITT, F.G.S.
Associate Royal School of Mines, &c.

Assayer and Mining Geologist, 1Mining Engineer and Metallurgist
912 St. Francois-Xavier St., MONTREAL.

Analyses and Assays of Ores, Fuels, Furnace Pro-
ducts, Waters, etc. Mines and Mining Properties
examined and valued.1

JOHN ASHWORTH
Consulting

Mining Engineer
OF THE FIRM OF

ASHWORTH & MORRIS
Civil and Mining Surveyors and

Engineers. Valuers.

8-KING STREET-8

Manchester, England.

Francis M. Mason, F.C.S.

William B. Askwith, B.Sc.

MASON & ASKWITH
Mining and Metallurgical Engineers,

Assayers, Etc.

Report upon, and undertake the management
of Nova Scotia Mines. Gold ores and concen-
trates tested by

AMALGAMATION,
CHLORINATION,

and CYANIDE.

Metallurgical Processes investigated and Plants
designed. Mines surveved and Plans kept
up to date.

Queen Buildings IIALIFAX, N.S.1

Will report on Mines and Mineral Properties.

ADDRESS:

15 TORONTO ST., TORONTO, ONT.

J. . CheWeff, 1.Sç.
(Honor Graduate in Applied Science, Toronto Universay)

Assoc. Memu. Can. Soc. C.E.

Mining Engineer
Consultation. Reporte. Developnent.

87 YORK ST., ROSSIN BLOCK, TORONTO.

E. E. BURLINGAME & CO.,
ACHEM ICALASSAY OFFICEAND LABORATORY

Established in Colorado,1866. Samples by mail or
express will receive prom t and carefulnattent ion

& Silyer SU fi ned, Meted and Assayed
GoldnOR PURCHASED.
Concentration Tests- 100 lb. or car load lots.ConcntraionWrite for ternis.

1736-1738 Lawrence St., Denver. Colo.

CHAS. BRENT
MININC ENCINEER and
METALLURCIST ...

Rat Portage, Ont.

E xamines and reports on mining properties.

Sîperintends the erection of mining and mill-
ing plants.1

Late of the Geological Survey of Canada.

Consulting Engineer to the Yukon Coldflelds Ltd., London.

MINING ENGINEER
DAWSON, YUKON

Telegraphic Address--Tyrrell, Dawson.

Code used-Bedford McNeil's.

F. ILLE,
Mines and Mineral Lands examined and re-

ported on. Plans and Estimates on Concen-

trating Mills after the Krupp-Bilharz system.

PORT ARTHUR, (NT. CANADA.

FRANK C. LORING
MINING ENGINEER

No. 45 Broadway New York

Office, Room 83.

Frank B. Smith, B.Sc.
CIVIL and
MINING ENGINEER

Certificated Colliery Manager Great Britain
and British Columbia.

Reports on Mining Properties.

CALCGARY', Alta.

A. H. HOLDICH
REVELSTOKE, B.C.

ANALYTICAL CHEMIST AND ASSAYER.
FROM ROYAL SCHOOL OF MINES,

LONDON.

Seven years at Morfa Works, Swansea; seventeen
years Chief Chemist to \Vigan Coal and Iron Company,
England, is now prepared to undertake every descrip-
tim of Analyses or Assays.

JOHN McAREE, B. A. Se.,
...MININC ENCINEER...

Ontario and Dominion

Land Surveyor.

RAT PORTAGE, ONT.

Il
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HENRY BATH & SON,
London, Liverpool and Swansea,

BROKERS.
Ail Description of

Metals, Mattes, Etc.
Warehouses, Liverpool and Swansea.

Warrants Issued under their Special Act of
Parliament.

NITRATE OF SODA.
Cable Address: - BATHOTA, LONDON.

R. T. Hopper & Co.
SUCCESSORS TO IRWIN, HOPPER AND CO.

ESTABLISHED 1878.

Miners and Shippers of Minerais, &c.
58 Canada Lite Building, Montreal, Can.

Asbestos, Crude and Manufactured, Miea,
Plumbago, Soapstone, Etc.

! MICA
BUYERS

EUGENE MUNSELI & Col
218 WATER STREET

•* NEW YORK.

Canadian Branch :

332 WELLINGTON ST, OTTAWA, ONT,

ORFORD COPPER CO.
ROBERT M. THOMPSON, President.

99 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.

Copper and Nickel Smelters
WORKS AT CONSTABLE'S HOOK, N. J.

Opp. New Brighton, Staten Island.

Copper Ore, Mattes, or Bullion Purchased. Advances
made cn Consignments for Refining and Sale.

Speclty imade of Silver-bearing Ores and Mattes.-
S pper Ingots Wir Ba n Cakes-Ferro-Niekel
an1errA-Nur Oxides for use in preparing Nickel
Steel for Armour Plates.

NICKEL AND NICKEL OXIDES.

a-

LICENSES TO PROSPECT
or work Minerals on any of their Lands and Reserva-

tions covering nearly a quarter of a million acres in

Eastern Ontario, and principally within the belts con-

taining Iron, Phosphate, Gold, Galena, Plumbago,

Mica, Marble, Building Stone, and other valuable

minerals, are issued by

The Canada Company
For list of lands and terms apply to the Company's

Mining Inspector and Agent

ANDREW BELL, C.E., D.LS., Etc.,
ALMONTE, ONT.

OLDEST EXPERTS IN
Molybdenite,

Scheelite,
Wolframite,

Chrome Ore,
Talc, Nickel Ore,

kVIcaCobalt Ore,
Barytes, 'Cerium, and
Graphite, all Ores
Blende,an
Corundum, Minerals
Fluorspar,
Feldspar.

LARCEST BUYERS. BEST FICURES.
ADVANCES ON SHIPMENTS.\ '/ '

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICI7EÔ.

ArtLE5-Black\,bLerpoul, ABC Code, Ioreing
& Ne TA, Miig S nd Generd Code, LiDb1rs
Code anci lu1iIerçsCite.

ESTABLISHED 1869.

NICKEL m m a

BEST QUALITY FOR ANODES

CERMAN SILVER AND NICKEL STEEL.

The CANAUTAN JOPPER 3Os
12 Wade Building

CLEVELAND, OHIO, U.S.A.
Cable Adcdress: " CUNICKLE."

Use Lieber's or London 4th Edition

A B C Code.

A. W. ROBINSON, M.Am. Soc. C.E., M. Am. Soc. M.E.
MECHANICAL ENGINEER

Dredging nachinery

Plant for Public Works
879 Dorchester St,,

Montreal,

Gold Dredges CANADA.
.e

LEDOUX & Co.
99 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.

Sample and S

at eork onyOres and Metals. two such on th

We are not Dealers or Refiners, but Receive
Consignments, Weigh, Sample and Assay them,
selling to highest bidders, obtaining advances when
desired, and the buyers of two continents pay the
highest market price, in New York Funds, cash
against our certificates.

MINES EXAMINED AND SAMPLED.
ALSO ANALYZE EVERYTHING.

GROUNDMICA
Various brands, for makers of

Malleable Castings, for Furnace Lin-
ing and Annealing, for Mica Lubri-
cants, for Fire-proof Paint and roof-
ing mixtures, for paper makers, etc.

MANUFACTURED BY

The Ontario Mica Works
6 and 8 PRINCESS ST.

KINGSTON, ONT.

POWER
TRANSMISSION

MACHINERY
DOOGE MANUFACTURING Go,

0F TORONTO , LtD.

TORONTO, Ontario.

SEND FOR OUR B6 CATALOGUE

Engineers

Founders

Machinists

xxiiiTHE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW
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M. BEATTY & SONS,
Welland, Ontario.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Dredges, Ditchers, Derricks and Steam Shovels
for Dredging, Dykeing, Ditching, GOLD

MINING, Etc., of various Styles and
Sizes to Suit any Work,

MINE HOISTS, HOISTING ENGINES,
HORSE POWER HOISTERS,

SUSPENSION CABLEWAYS,
STONE DERRICKS, GANG STONE SAWS.

Submarine Rock Drilling Machinery.

Ctetrifugal Pumps for Drainage Works,
Pumping Sand, Gold Mining,

Contractor's Use, &o.

WIRE ROPE AT MARKET PRICES.

AGENTS:
E. LEONARD & SONS

MONTREAL, QUE. S. JOHN, N.B.

@e ie ceB.GREENINGeWIREnCO. 3 81[mre s(LIMITED) FOR EVERY CLASS
WIRE0MANUFACTURERSOF MATERIAL.
& METAL PERFORATORSPerforated metal of Steel, Copper, Brass,

HAMILTON Zinc, for al purpose Special attention
Igiven to

* * MO TR AL-O NT R EA L. •MINERS' REQUIREMENTS.

Pumps for Mine Work Qi'mpo.°.I
We are manufacturing head-

quarters for all classes of Pump-
Ing Machlnery. We have been in
this business for a great many
years and have given special at-
tention to the construction of
Mine Pumps. We are prepared to
quote on Station Pumps; Pumps
for bad Mine water; Pumps actu-
ated by Electricity, Compressed
Air or Steam ; Sinking Pumps or
Pumps for any special duty.

Catalogues, Plans and Specifications
furnished on request.

THE NORTHEY Co.,

We illustrate in this advertise-
ment a typical Pump for Mine
Work. This is our Triplex Power
Pump, fitted with tight and loose
pulleys as shown in cut. It is the
regular Triplex type with the three
cranks 120 degrees apart; crank-
shaft and connecting rods are of
steel ; gears machine-cut from
the solid ; plungers of brass and
ail details carefully worked out.
This Pump is especially adapted
for service with Electricity as the
motor power.

Limited, Toronto, Ont.
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19th YEAR OF PUBLICATION.

THE OLDEST AND ONLY OFFICIAL
THE

Established 1882
MINING AND ENGINEERING JOURNAL PUBLISHED IN
DOMINION OF CANADA.

B. T. A. BELL, Editor and Proprietor.
Seecetary. Canadian Miniing Inistitute, e.

Published Monthly. OFFICES{atruilding,Ottawa

VOL. XX., No. 12. DECEMBER, 1901. VOL. XX., No. 12.

Mining Experts.

An article with the above heading was recently printed by the

LondonMiniîiingI Jourial, which contains so much truth. and accords

so well with our own sentiments that we reproduce it elsewhere in full.

Besides the Iourna/ several of our British exchanges, during the last

month or two, have discussed what an expert really is, or should be,

and the /Oirnai/ has published some correspondence relating to the

remarkable suggestion made by the president of the Institution of

Mining and Metallurgy (Mr. C. Algernon Moreing) in his speech at

the annual dinner of the Institution held on October the 17th. Mr.

Moreing suggested that enrollment among the members of the Institu-

tion should be the "hall mark " by which the public could be sure

that a man was a genuine qualified mining expert; to which the well

known engineer, NIr. J. 1). Kendall has objecttd, as an injustice to

the many qualified men who decline to become members of the

Institution. The correspondence (which has been carried through

several numbers) is an illustration of the divergence of views which

exists among engineers themselves, and is our excuse, if an excuse is
needed, for bringing the matter prominentlv before the many mining
engineers who form the constituer.cy of the REvIEw.

One may search dictionaries and encyclopedias in vain for a

proper and comprehensive definition of the phrases " Mining Expert''

and " Mining Engineer." There is a distinction between them which

is not generally appreciated by the public, and is not always kept in

mind, even by engineers themselves, but which is, we venture to think,

quite an important one. A mining ert, to be worthy of the name,

needs not only that knowledge of mine engineering in its details which

the mining engineer has, but also that special and wider knowledge

which embraces familiarity with ore deposits in many places and] under
diverse conditions, as well as knowledge of the business conditions
attaching to the industry. To the school training of the engineer
nust be added that practical training in mining and metallurgy which

is obtainable only by personal experience; so far there is common
ground for both the engineer and the expert. In addition the expert
must have a sufficient knowledge of, and experience in, practical
geology to enable him to ascertain the structure inmediately surround-

.g any given ore-body, and must also have that inborn, or acquired,

usiness sense which enables him to balance the certain cost of pro-

duction per unit (under existing conditions) against the Pfobab/C income

per unit, fron the venture He must also be able to put these figures.

together with the factors accruing fron improved facilities, before his
client in a clear, businesslike, and easily understood way. His tech-

nical views must be indisputable, while his economic views should be
worthy of the greatest consideration, and subject to revision only by
those men who are masters of finance in the marketing of the
particular metals or ores under consideration. The Liineer, on the
contrary, is primarily a man who, to the scholastic and practical
experience above mentioned, adds an experience in those engineering
matters and details which relate directly to the working of ore bodies;
he has a mastery of the details and the principles relating to haulage,
winding, winning of ores. handling of men, construction and main-
tenance of machinery connected with mines, and perhaps also the
methods of transportation and reduction of ores. He need not have,
necessarily, a knowledge of the economic conditions under which
similar ores occur in other countries, or other districts, and he need
not have special knowledge of the district, other than the geology of
the deposit; nor need he know the costs and expenses of other
departments than the mine department.

I'hat these definitions set a high standard for the man who is fit
to bear the title of "Mining Expert' we are aware, but that such a
standard should obtain is most desirable, and will become patent to
all our readers who will think the matter over carefully. In the
articles to which we have alluded it is pointed out that, frequently a
property which has been inspected and approved by a competent
engineer is but too often a commercial failure because of the sub-
sequent dvelopment and management of the property being left in
incompetent hands. In such cases the failure of the enterprise is
usually put upon the shoulders of the examining expert, instead of
being laid at the door of the directors who imposed incompetent
management upon the shareholders, or who disregarded the advice of
the engineer, or who themselves were incompetent through inattention
to business, through inexperience or through rascality. The discredit
which has attached to mining ventures in Canada for several years
past, and which is yet constantly attaching, is (lue in nio small ineasure
to the reason just mentioned. If the numerous investors in mining
shares in Eastern Canada had chosen really competent and able
engineers of sound repute to make examinations of the properties they
contemplated investnent in, and had paid him such a fee as would
have placed him beyond the reach of temptation; and subsequently
had followed implicitly his suggestions, taking care to elect for their
directors men who were competen/ to direct, and willing to give some
time to their board meetings that they might know what their engineer
advised, instead of spending their time chiefly with the market value
of their shares, mining would have been a favorite investment instead
of being regarded as utterly unreliable and speculative.
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'Te iancial Neiis lias said that " in fairness to mining experts
it should be added that only in a limited sense is he responsible for
the career of the company after its flotation." If an engineer who
reports upon a property is not retained in a managing, or advising,
capacity he can in no sense be responsible for the subbeqltuent carecer
of a company, but if lie is retained in the above capacity, lie is respon-
sible to the extent to which the directors give hiin power and back
hin up. " If in spite of good direction and skilled management, the

business is a failure, then, indeed, the views of the expert nay be
questioned and his opinions challenged, but intil the success or
failure of a mine as a producer of saleable inieral lias been demon-

"strated, independently of all financial, commercial or administrative
" interests, it is unjust to lay the whole burden of failtire on the
"shoulders of the mining expert."

The last five or six years of miiing ir. Canada have shown clearly
that the public as a rule do not care a rap whether a mining venture
is sound or not; they have regard only to the paper certificates for
shares, and look upon thenm as the chips or counters of a gambling
gaine. They have not cared whether the quoted value of shares vas
fictitious or real (as recently in the now famous War Eagle), the one
thing they have cared for is to know whether "big financial liglts"
were in the deal, if so then they " were in the game." The shares
niay run up or go down, and the engineers at the mine are praised or
blamed accordingly; but this is not mining, though for a time it may
rnasquerade under that name. The rocket-like rise and fall of " War
Eagle,' " Centre Star," " Republic," " Montreal and London,' " Knob
1lill,' " Payne" and other countless shares was no feature of mining
but a characteristic feature of the share markd. as the REviEw has
time and again pointed out in the last few vears.

In considering our last paragraph we are broughmt to look closely
at the men vho have been dircors of mnining companies, occupying
positions which in law are considered responsible, but who have
hastened to disclaim their responsibilities, and put it on the shoulders
of ihmeir managers. "We know nothing of mining!" lias been a
favorite phrase in Toronto and lontreal. It is not important whether
directors know anything of the technicalities of mining or not, but it is
important that they should attend to thmeir proper business of directing
the financial and administrative departments of their comnpany, and
they should be responsible for the selection of the management they
choose to impose upon the sharehlolders.

The REvmEW wishes t0 go on record as stating plainly that, if an
incapable manager is sent to a mine il is nt his faitt i/hat he is put in
ihatosition, but it is entirely the fault of the directors who have put
hirm there; in this view of the case how many of the mining failures
in Canada during the last six vears are chargeable to the managers ?
We state unquestionably that the greater number should be laid
directly at the doors of the board of directors. When a board selects
a raw student wiith a certificate from a scîhool of mines, or a book-
kceper from a commercial house, or a voluble wind-bag from a strange
town, whosesleeckness of address and sanctimoniousness of appearance
enables him to pick doilars from peoples' pockets in exciange for
scraps of printcd paper, that board, and not ils appointees, are respon-
sible to the sharcholders and to thc public whom thmcy invite to pur-
chase ilcir shares. In other words, suppose real mining experts, as a
class, are willing and anxious to do their duties to the community, is
the community willing to, and does it, do its dutv to theim ? In
Canada during the last six ycars the answer unquestionably is " No."

An expert must keep in mind his own good reputation and the
interests of his employer, and lie also must have regard to the intercsts
of the public to whom ihis employer may impart his opinion for the
purpose of obtaining public support. That legislation, or enrollmen1

in the membership of any technical institution, vill, or can, enable the
public to select on/y competent men to advise thein, is in the highest
degree improbable. No law, anywhere in the world that we know of,
prevents any individual calling hiriself a mining expert, and member-
shlip in an organized body, society, or institution, as a ride, does nut
meun that its members are guaranteed to the public as qualified and
lionest; but simply means that one pays so mucli per year for the
privilege of menbership.

While the REvLEW agrees in the main with the desirability of
putting, as Mr. Moreing says, a " Hall Mark " upon engineers, that
the public ma, in a mneasure know who is qualified and who is the
genuine article, yet we are equally in agreement with Mr. Kendall
that inembership in any institution would be an tmnjust criterion for a
large number of fully competent engineers who may not choose tu
become members of that institution. The REVIEw has gone over this
ground before, at the time when the Canadian Society of Civil
Engineers sought to impose membership in that society as a qualifica-
tion for any engineer electing to practice in Canada; the arguments
we then used hold good now against Mr. Moreing's suggestion of
nembership in the Institution of Mining and Metallurgy. Vere it

possible to safeguard the practice of mining engineering as the practice
of medicine is safeguarded, and without a concurrent obligation of
meibership in a society, the R EviEw believes the mining profession
would thereby be placed upon a better basis, but at the present tine
this if impossible, and the man who is able, capable and honest needs
no further vouching than his record, and his clients, give him.

No mian who lacks a thorough training both practical and tech.
nical as an engineer and metallurgist, and who lias not added to his
training a wide experience in the management of mines or metal-
lurgical works should presume to offer his services as an expert. It
is not the best miner. nor the best metallurgist, nor the best manager.
who can necessarily best perform the varied duties of an expert; such
a one is he who combines with a broad experience a sound and well
trained financial judgment. In the last analysis of this question the
responsibility for a good engineer lies with the investor, for so long as
men are willing to eniploy men of uncertain reputation, to accept
opinions instead of actual. determintd details and facts, so long a.
men do not demand as full a statement of facts about mningm, ventures
as they deinand about muznitfacinwg or nercanfile ventures; and so
long as tley prefer cheap men and decline to pay reasonable fees,
just so long will the bogus mining expert be available for them, and
help them with fake enterprises. The general public needs educating
that it may put the blame of failure ipon the promoter, the director.
or the proper person instead of putting it solely tpon the mining
engineering profession. It futher needs to understand what tie func-
tions ar:d re.ponsibilities of a mining expert or engineer are, and to
realize that success in mining depends not upon luck, nor soiely upon
the engineer, but also tipon the sound judgment and honest co-
operation of the men chosen for the directorate of the enterprise.

The article from the .1/ning' fournal is as follows:

"Sorme of our contemporaries have recently taken tmp the subject of
reports by niiniimg experts, and are comparing the present value of the
shares in various mmining companies with the price at which they were
issuied. This is a suhject whiich falls pcculiarly within the province of
this journal, ind it is one to which we have fron time to time called
the attention of our readers. As far back as 1S94 we published a
series of leading articles not only upon the duties of mining experts, but
also upon those of cvery official of a nining company, from the chairman
downwards, while every ycar we publish a return of the principal con-

paies registered in the preceding twclvc monti.s, and of the engincer
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u'pon whose reports the enterprise was connenced. Our contemporary,
the J'-nancia/ .Vews, mii a preface to its recent articles on the " Mining
Expert," very justly remarks that " in% fairnîess to the mining expert it
should be added that he is only in a limited scnse responsible for the
career of the company after its flotation," and in this we heartily agree.
Over and over agamn we have called attention to various niing adven-
turcs which have proved unsuccessful, flot because the mines were
intrinsically valueless, but because the mIanagement was left in totally
unskilled hands, the direction being entrusted to a board flot only
ignorant of local conditions, but without even administrative experience.
For failures of this class the expert is certainly flot responsible. There
is, moreover, another class of failure with whieh he lias nothing to do-
viz., tiat which results fromi manipulation of the shares, causing an
inflation above their intrinsic value, and a subscquent but certain de.
pression below it. Wc arei here face to face withi a grave danger to
mining operations, and one which is constantly bringing thei into
discredit. The industry which, with the exception of agriculture, is the
only one which deals with the production of the raw material upon
which the wealth, not oily of individuals but of nations depeid:,, lias
surely enougli inherent risks to deal with without the addition of others
of a purely speculative and financial nature. There are geological risks,
for Indes and mineral deposits are extrenicly erratic in their occurrence,
and cati for all the skill and know ledge of the expert : water risks, caused
by ether too munch or too litile of that essential element : risks of fire,
transport, labour and supplies, and others too numerous to mention, all
of which the skdlled manager is prepared to encounter, and has been
trained to face. But lie is not capable, nor should he ie experted to
struggle with the financial problems caused by operations in Throgmior-
ton Street. Front these both lie and the expert upoi whose report the
conipany was floated should be judged free. Unfortunately, however,
the average shareliolder displays ain almost criminail carelessness as to
the disposition of his iioney. As a rule lie speculates for a rise. If
tis does not cone off, then, regardless of the intrinsic value of the
property, lie is strongly temîpted to say unpleasant things with regard to
the expert. There is still another point of view which should nlot be
lost sight of. Ior every property which a slilled and conpetent expert
sces his way to recormniend, thtere are at least a dozen others whicli he
has uniesitatingly condemned. Fer thus saving ic useless expeiditure
of capital he obiains no credit wliatever: indeed it soniCtiies happens
that the disappointed vendors are in a position to do him great damage
for havimg conscientiouisly perforned his duty. It would, tiierefore, only
be fair, although legal conseqiuences iight render it impracticable, when
preparing a list of the properties witl which an expert lias allowed his
naine to be associated, to prepare aiother of those w1it whicli lie lias
not deened it advisable to be connected, or as regards which lie lias
not advised the expenditure of capital. The position of a miiniig expert
is not a pleasant one. It is one of very great responsibility. If lie, in
the cxercise of professional skill, condeintîs a property, wlicli is by far
his niost commusion expericice, lie obtaiiis no credit, but is soictimes
made to suffer for his truthfulness. If o:: the otlier hand, !e approves
of a property, and the subsequent development he left in inconpetent
hands, he is again blanied and his reputation ruiied if once his nane
become unfavourably knowi to the investing public. It is dificult to
point ont a remedy. Care should be taken tochoosea reallycomnpetent
mian ani to pay hîim a good fee, which will place himl beyond the reacli
of temptation. We can record ani unlicsitatiig conviction that, as a rule,
an expert's report is rcally his honest opiion based upon his kiowledge
and experience. Wlien his report is received his suggestiois should. lie
followed implicitly: should le hiniself be unable to superintend the
subsequent operations great care nust be exercised in appointing a
conipetent mniger, and also in electiig a board whicli in fart as well
as ui iamle isa board of directors. Lut them direct and let the manager

ianage. If in spite of good direction and skilled management t
business is a failure, then, indeed, the views of the expert mîay be ques.
tioned and his opinions challenged, but until the success or failure of a
miiiie as a producer of saleable niineral lias been denonstrated, inde-
pendetly of ail fitiancial, commercial or administrative interests, it is
unjust to lay the wliole buiden of failire on the shoulders of the
Sminiing expert."

The A-nuai Report of the Centre Star Company.

The REvtEw lias received the Third Annual Report of the
Directors of the Centre Star Mining Company, Limited, submitted to
its sharelholders on November 26th. This year the shareholders have
not been favored with the opinions of the directorate, which occupied
two or three pages of the text of the second annual report, nor have
Mr. Wayne Darlington's opinions and boom telegrams been introduced;
in fact the distinguishied consulti.g engineer's opinions are conspicious
by their absence.

''hie report shows that the cost of production has been sonewhat,
and the cost of development very nuch, reduced which is greatly to
the credit of Manager Kirby. At the same time the text of the
General Manager's repnrt does not give shareholders any substanttai
reason to believe that the value of the property lias increased in any
degree. Il fart, from an examination of the report, it is evident that
develop.aent work during the last twelve months has failed to reveal
any considerable body of payable ore, and it confirms the opinion
whicli the REvtEw expressed last year that the Centre Star Mine is a
property of very small present real value.

Development work during the year lias opened up the fifth level,
whicli failed to show any ore (on the level) higher than $9.37 smdlrs'
gross assay value or $3.37 net value, from whicli sum the costs of pro.
duction and maintenance must be met. In a raise from this level we
are told there are some fifty feet in length of pay ore assayng $:4.25
smelters' gross value which is about the average of last year. This
small bcdy is found in the first fifty feet below the fourth level but it
does not run down to the fifth. The work on the sixti level (some
2oo to 3oo feet) has shown rn, values as yet, and the seventh level
was nlot started at the time sf ' e animal report. There is. therefore,
a very small tonnage of payable ore in siglit, which the manager
estimates at 4.,,ooo tons of about the same average value as the ore
whicli lias beer. sold during the past year.

For the year ending September 3oth there vere nined 72,645
tons, at an average cost for mining and development of $3 53 per
ton; nearly 8.ooo tons were sold from the dumps, storage, etc, which
cost 29 cents per ton for handling, making the total ore shipments for

the year So,419 tons. and reducing thereby the mining cost per toin
from $3.53 to $3,21 Fle gross assay value of the ore shipped was
$14 64, the cost of freight and treatment was $6.oo, the cost of pro-
duction (mine costs included) was $3.90, the charge per ton necessary
to redeenm existing indebtedniess, was $2.26, leaving $2.48 per ton as
the margin for profit for the 80,4:9 tons sold:-

Simclters gross assay valiue, 80,4:9 tons........ $14.64 per toin.
Cost of freiglit and treatnent per ton... $6.oo
Cost of production (mine cost $3.53) per

toi ............................... 3.90
Cost of redeiiptioin of debt per ton...... 2.26 12. :6 per ton.

Margin per ton...... $2.48

Those Vho saw our analysis of the second annual report may
rmcember thar the REVIEW figured the actual future costs of extrac-
tion. shipping and smelting at about $9.22; the ainounts given in this
report show that that cost lias been pretty closely approximated, as
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the actual figures from the report before us show $9.9o. This reduc-
tion is very creditable to Manager Kirby, but we regret to say it does
not impress the REviEW any more, favorably with the value of the
Centre Star stock as an investment. The company had a little over
nine months active work during the fiscal year, when its operations
were brought to a close by the Rossland strike in the month of July,
and production from the entire camp was stopped.

With the small amotnt of reserves showing, we can not see that
there is any special inducement for the LeRoi company to consolidate
with the Centre Star and Var Eagle. Doubtless an economy for the
two latter companies would be effected in the charges for smelting,
but the benefits to the shareholders of the. LeRoi company are not
apparent.

The market quotations for the stock averaged $i.5o per share
twelve months ago, to-day the quotations average 32 cents per share,
which figure, in view of the report before us, is certainlv high enough.

The Slump in Copper.

In thc Ouober issue of the R..we referred at somte length to
the decline in the price of copper and the situation ver) largely brought
about by the manipulations of the Amalgarnated Copper Company.
In view of the continued fall in prices, it will not be out of place to
refer again to this subject. The aim of the An.algamated Copper
people vas to acquire so comnanding a position by mieans of the
acquisition of producing interests, not only in the United States, but
elsewhere, as to enabk it to control the markets of the çorld and dic-
tate prices to the trade. M. Secretan had a like fantastic inspiration,
though lie set out tt, accomplisli his purpose in a different nanner, his
scheme being to buy up secretly ail available supplies, and thus place
the market at his nercy. To this end he employed as his chief instru
ment the Secieté des Métaux, and enlisted the support of a great Paris
banking institution. lie persuaded many of his wealthy acquaintances
to join himîî in buying copper and storing it away, giv'.g them il% nany
cases bis personal guarantee against loss in the event of the price falling.
In this way he came, directly or indirectly, into possession of the best
part of a iundred and eighty thousand tons of the metal, and drove up
the price to $835 oo per ton, in contrast with $175.oo in 1884. Wlen,
in the following year, the inevitable collapse came, lie and his group
were found to hold about a hunîdred and sixty thousand tons. The rest
of the story-the treniendous break in the price, which went down to

$175.00 per ton, the downfall of the bank whicl lent its resources in
support of this insane gamble, and the bankruptcy of nunerous private
individuals, is stilly pretty fresh in the nenory of the Paris and London
metal exchanges. Our friends across the line, however, work on an alto-
gether different and vaster scale. Thle Amalgamated Company was
not satisfied with merely purchasing the netal fron producers; it
aspired to get control of the production itself by consolidating the mines
in a great trust. Beginning with a capitl ofseventy-five million dollars,
in shares of a hundred dollars each, which were issued in May, 1899,
at par, in June of the current year the proprietary passed a resolution
for increasing it to a hundred and fifty.five millions in order to acquire
the Boston and Montana and the Butte and Montana undertakings at
the price of five and a third Amalgamated shares for each one of the
former company's shares, and the sane number of shares of the
Amalgamated for one and a third of the Butteand Montana Comîpany.
The value of the propertics to be acquired for eighty million dollars was
estimated by one leading firm of experts, engaged for the purpose, at
seventy.five million dollars and by another at eighty-five million dollars.
A discrepency of ten million dollars was, iowever, a mîlere bagatelle,
especially as, in anticipation of the " deal," the shares of the two com-

pallies whaose interests were to be acquired were raised to a point put-
ting on theni a market valuation of nîmety million dollars, whereby it
was made to appear that the Amalgamated people were "getting in "
cheaply. But the measure of the latter's ambition vas not yet by any
neans full. Other important producing interests were approached.
Is vas greatly desired to capture the Calumet and Hiecla, which lad an
annual production of upwards if ninety thousand tons, or about one-
fourth of the entire output of the whole of the Butte district. But it
failed in its efforts in this direction. At the time of the foregoing

increase in the capital various interests outside the combine, represent-
aig ani annual output of about forty million pounds of copper per
annuni, got together and under the lead of the Heinzes, who controlled
the Montana Ore Purchasing Company, incorporated thenselves as the
United Copper Company with a capital of eiglhty million dollars, the
object leing to fight the Amalgamated Company.

The latter was stated, as far back as July last, to have been coin-
pelled to accunulate a stock of as much as a lundred and thirty.five
million pounds of copper, aifter deducting ail future sales, in order to
enable it to support the market. This represented about 22 lier cent.
of the total output of aIl the mines in the United States, and it is
believed that at a qfuite recent date it lad ncreased its holding to
upwards of a iundred and eighty million pounds, the addition beng at
the average rate of mor': than twenty million pounds per month. If
this process were continui... (o the end of the year the company would
have on its hands a ser) formidable proportion of the wlhole output for
the twelve months. It is, liowever, said that the company has been
secretly %elling con.iderable aniounts. The statenient that it had dis-

posed of a large quantity at 14 cents per lb. enianated from what is
regarded as a tainted soure. yet it would appear that tonfirmatory
evidence lias been forthcoming. If the fact of these sales were
ctablished beyond aIl possibility of doubt, it would cause no sumprse
in the trade, which lias for many weeks past been plied with stories
froni several different and independent quarters that the company had
wearied of its efforts to sustain the narket, that it had accumulated a
nuchî larger stock of the metal than was found cotnvenicnt, and that it
recognized that the more it piled up the more it would have to accumu-
late. Another and videly credited story attributed to it an intention to
" break " its price- 17 cents per lb.-for electrolitic copper in order to
bring about a collapse in the market quotation of the shares of those
Anierican and E uropean producing companies which refu.cd to throw
in tlcir lot w'ihi it. By this mîeans, it vas suggested, the combine
vould be able to purchase those shares on so extensive a scale as to-

give it a controlling interest. Several weeks ago it vas publicly stated
that overtures were understood to have been madle to the Rio Tinto
Company in order to induce it to come to some arrangement for
restrictiiig its output, and that the directors of the latter tîied a deaf
car to the scheme. The Rio Tinto Board is composed of gentlemen
whose policy is eminently conservative, and probably nohody in the
world except the engincers of Anierican trusts would have run the risk
of encountering the rebuff that was certain to await them. It is possi-
ble that the Aialganatcd Copper people are still hoping against hope
that hy bringing pressure ta bear they nay still succeed in inducing
that important company to enter their fold, and that this object is
being sought thtrough the medium of a raid on the shares, aided by a
collapse in the price of copper. It is also not unlikely that the break-
down in the latter lias nerely been effected for the purpose of enabling
the people who run the combine to load theniselves up vith cheap
shares, and that wlien they have acquired as many as they want they
will once more proceed to lift the price of the metal and "corner" the
"bears,' of whon there must be many in existence ; or, again, it may
be that their one purpose is to compel outside producers mn the Umted
States to reduce their output. But ail ihis and a good deal else in the.
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same connection is the merest speculation. Nobody not in the secrets
of the inner ring cani know to a certainty what is going on, the only
known fact being that the copper market lias been thrown into a state
of utter demoralisation by these American manipulations.

If affairs in the immediate future depended upon legitimate suppl
and demand the probleni would not be a particularly difficult one to
solve. Lfortuniately it contains too many unknown factors. Even as
regards so seemingly simple a question as that of consumlîption the best
recognized authorities are unable ta agree among themselves. On the oie
hand we are assured that, so far as Europe is concernsed, it is increasing,
and, on the other, that it is diminishing. To decide between the two is
impossible. Yet from aill the known facts bearing upon the industrial
situation, the weight of evidence would appear tu be greatly on the side
of those who maintain that consumption is falling off. One lias only
to consider for a moment the immense check that lias been applied to
enterprise, especially in the electrical industry, in Gerniany, France,

and Belgium, to he driven to the conclusion that less copper is beinsg
used now than either in 1899 or last year; yet we are told that

deliveries are once more overtaking supplies, and stocks diminishing.
''he sanie lias been said in regard to the position in the United States.
Last year's output was about 268,ooo tons out of a total production for
the whole world of 486,ooo tons. Ten years ago the world's produc-
tion wa3 only equal to that of the United States alone at the present
-time. It lias been estiniated that for the ten muons to the end of
October last the United States produced a little over 223,ooo tons, or
about the sanie amount as in the corresponding period of 19oo. In the

same intervali it îmported 5o,ooo tons, and started the ycar with a stock

of 4o,ooo tons, making the aggregate supplies 314,000 tons. From this

has to ie deducted 6S,ooo tons exported, and an estimated home cou.
suniption of î38,ooo tons, the nett result being that at the close of
October there seeied to be a stock amounting ta ioS,ooo tons. 'T lie

several foregoing estimates ar' susceptible of considerable variations.

Aithorities disagree , but a fair aserage amîong the majority of tihen

brings out the fact that the actual stock cani iardly be less than goooo
tons, the bulk of vhich is, or rather was, in the lands of the Aialga-
mîated Copper Company a month ago, which, at the then price of the
msetal, represented a value of probably over five millions sterling. To
carry iat bulk of copper is no serious task for so powerfilly backed ain

interest. But the question is not one that concerns ils financial
strength. Europe is finding ntci of its supplies in other quartes thais
the United States, and while production keeps up and consunption is
on the wane the combine, in order to keep up prices, would have ta
meet this position by reducing its own production, or going on buying,
or both, the only alternative being to throw up the sponge and permit
prices to sink to a normal trade level. Most business men will no
doubt be of opinion that the game of artificially keeping up the market
musi be about played out.

A Bounty Wanted for Arsenic Refining.

Readers of the REvIEw are aware that the problem of extracting

the arsenic from the auriferous mnispickel ores of Hastings County, Ont.,

has been successfully solved by the Canadian Gold Fields, Limited, an

English company operating at Deloro. During goo this company

produced 6o6,ooo ibs. of arsenic of an estimated value of $22,7 25 and

for the first nine months of this year 975,054 lbs. of a value of

$30,432. The plant and process employed by this company were
fully described in these columns in our issue of March last. With a
view ta promoting the further development of this important young

industry, the mine owners and residents of Hastings County have

petitioned the D)ominion and Ontario Governments for a bounty, the

claims for which are fully set out in the following letter addressed t.

the Hon. the Minister of Finance by the Secretary of the Committee:-

"On behalf of the residents of this district who are asking tw
bave Arsenic placed on the bounty list, and In compliance with
your request, I lerewith subuit to 3 our notice a few facts concerni.
ing the production of refined Arsenic in Canada, the market there
is for it on this continent, and the condition of the Arsenic trate tu
England and in Europe.

The pubilisied information on Arsenic througiout the worhi is
ieagre. In the Library of Parlianent at Ottawa there are only tuo
items, one relating to a new Iode of arsenical pyrites at Bastia,
France, and one from Liege, Belgium, so what data I have been
able to get together, is fron information fromt other sources.

The principal source of the world's stupply of white Arsenic fias

been Devon and Cornwall, and while the industry in England i%
declining (see London Enaginieerinig copied in Kingston Il /u.
September îîth and Montreal Star August 31st) the old land
yet iolds the control of the Arsenic trade.

The Arsenic produced in England is obtainied as a bi-product
fromt the tin and copper ores and fron what is locally called
mundic ore; as long as England's mines produce titi and copper
they will also produce Arsenic; but miining in Cornwall now is
made very costly by reason of the great deptlhs and size of the
workings, and the enormous volume of water that nust be punped,
ience it becones verv diflicult for mines so situated to comspete
successfully with less expensive locations. To this fact is largely
due the possibility of Canada becoming an Arsenic producer.

Europe produces Arsenic in large quantities, but the exact oui.
put for any one year I have not been able to ascertain. lI the
report fron Liege before referred to, it will be seen that the exports
to U. S. for latter balf of that year (1898) were $29.225. Gernany
produces and exports Arsenic. Portugal produces and exports
Arsenic; one firn there lias niow in stock r,Soo tons, holding it for

a highser price. and I understand that but a small percentage of ihleir
total area of arsenscal deposits are as yet developed. Spain also
contains ore from wbiclh ias been extracted Arsenic and Silver:
steps are now being taken tu re-open ass important nine of silver
and Arsenic in Spain. I presuime the conditions that warrant us
here in seeking to establish the Arsenic industry in Canada, war-
rants the man in Spain in seeking the same object. Italy and
Hungary also produce Arsenic.

Fromi 1890 to 1901 Arsenic lias varied in price fromti £12 to 423

per tois of 2,240 Ibs. At present the price is low being quoted su
New Vork at 3 cents per lb. and by reason of heavy stocks being
held (one firm in Cornwall is holding 3.000 tons) the price is likely
to remsain low for several months, perhaps a year.

I may say ilsat my informant tells me that both the stock of

3,000 tons in Cornwall and the r,Soo tons in Portugal are being held

for a higlier price than that now prevailing, and it is very possible
that boit these firns require a highser price in order to imake a
profit. It would be folly for us to seek to establishs Arsenic pro.
duction in Canada unless conditions were such that we could, when
developed and wlien works of sufiscient capacity were in operation,
produce Arsenic of the very highiest quality at a less cost per toin
than anywhere else in the world, and 1 hope to show you that these
necessary conditions do prevail in Canada.

Wiat is now desired is that the Arsenic required in boths the
United States and Canada be supplied by Canada. We are in a
beuter position ta supply this trade than England or Europe cai be.
and it is the American trade we now figure on.

Under date of June 17, igor I am advised by Departnent of

State, Washington, D.C. that in 1900 there were imported into U. S.

7,047,353 lbs. Arsenic, value $333,153. For year 1899, 10,539,439P
ibs., value $4t5,066. In 1899 there were imported into the U. S. and
Canada 5,567 tons of Arsenic. Canada during four years endiig

1898 imported 2,224,783 lbs. valued at $82,103. Since 1899 the

Canadian imiports would not show Canada's consumiption, for somec
users have bought Arsenic direct fromt Canadian Goldfields, Limited,
Deloro, Ontario.

Arenir is duty free everywhere.
The present capacity of the only Arsenic works in Anserica is
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r,oo tons per annuni located at Deloro, Hastings County, Ontario,
i6o to r8o men eniployed ; imonthly pay roll $7,ooo, besides outlay
for wood, timber, etc.

The reason why we consider the U. S. market as tributary to
Can.ida is that up to date no Arsenic lias been produced cuiumier-
cially in the U. S. sSee letter in T/a L n n .. .I/ung
.Journal, N.Y. July 6, 1901).

A deposit of iispickel and of realgar, both capable of pro.
ducing Arsenic have latel> been discovered in the State of WVash-
ington, but if Canada produces Arsenic in quantity they arc not
likely to enbark in the business in Washington for the good reason
that the conditions prevailing are very different to those in Hast-
ings, ior is their miiispickel equal to ours as an Arsenic producer-
theirs cuntains both z.inc blend and lead, eithier of which are
difliculties in Arsenic production.

To increase the output of Arsenic in Canada frot i,oo tons to
5,ooo tons per annun means the erection of four such plants as that
unow in operation at Deloro, and an outlay of fully $6oo,ooo in plant
alone, and at least an equal amont would be required in order to
pay for mispickel properties on çhich to work. It mxay le said that
the actual cash investument to be made in Canada in order to pro-
duce 5,ooo tons of Arsenic yearly would be fully $i,5oo,ooo.

It would be very foolishi on our part for us to seek to interest
capital to this extent if we were not confident that we have the ore
bodies on which sucli an auîtount could be inîvested with safety, but
welave the ore, the labor, the water.powers, îe fuel for iany years,
the railroads, the clinate, the supplies of ail kindsat lowest cost,-
all we want is capital directed by skilled nien in order to iiake this
district prosperous.

A pay.roll of $4oo,ooo per annumn iill be the result of this effort
if successful.

To produce a ton of refined Arsenic imeans the consumption of
one ton of coke for refining purposes alone.

To produce s,ooo tons of Arsenic per annuini in this district
limans 12,ooo toits of freight per anntn, mîost of it long haul, and
mxuch, high class.

The quality of Hastings' Arsenic is very high (See Prof.
DeKalb's report Canadian .ining Reirn July 31, 1901).

The muanufacture of casks in which to pack the Arsenic would,
with an output of 5,ooo tons per annui, be of itself an iînporiant
industry, and would provide a paying market for elmi timuber nîow
of little use. This district contains large quantities of this wood.

The desire to make Canada something more ilian "a lewer of
-wood and drawer of water " for other countries, can be assisted by
Arsenic production.

The refined Arsenic produced in Canada and placed upon the
market by the Deloro Company is the purest, and is now recognized
by the trade as such. This was not always known to be the case, a
vet;. strong prejudice hlad to be overcome, and Deloro Arsenic was
for a tine sold in New York as English; now it is sold for what it
really is, viz. Can9lian Ar.enic.

The consumption of Arsenic in% America needs to be cultivated
and it is the intention of men who are giviiig this business serious
consideration to do so if they take it up, both in the line of agricul-
tural chenistry aîîd for inanufacturers. This experiniental work
will cost a lot of moitey but will result in larger trade for our
country if successful, and if not, will have cost the public nothing.

The fact that Arsenic is being, and can be produced in Canada,
at less cost per ton than it cani be anywhere else, is no miracle; it is
made possible by reason of the gold contents in the ore front which
the Arsenic is elimiinated. This gold value is won and goes towards
paying the costs of minîing and treating, but unless the Arsenic is
won also, the gold contents of the Hastings miispickel would not
alone pay; our mnispickel mines are Arsenic mines, not gold mines.
The treatient of Hastings mispickel is an industrial, as well as a
mining proposition in the true meaning of that terni.

The gold contents of our mispickel, combined witlh our first
class labor in plenty. our water-powers, and all other facilities
required for the economical working of ouîr large bodies of low
grade ores, niakes a fact of the assertion that Canada will be able
to produce a ton of Arsenic, at c lower cost than it could be pro-
duced elsewhere if the required capital can be interested.

A year ago we pointed out that 190 would be the banner year

in the history of asbestos mining in Canada, and the unparalleled activ-

ity which lias prevailed at the mines, the acquisition of new producers,

the erection of costly milling plants, together with a greatly increased

output and a considerable advance in prices have more than justified

our prediction.

Complete figures for the year are of course not yet available, but

by going carefully over the monthly statements of the Department of

Customs we have been able to compile an interesting return of the

exports from the first of the year to the end of October. These figures,

which, by the way, we may say, are likely tc be under, rather than

over, estimated, show that the exports for the present year will be over

the million dollar mark. This Quebec industry lias always been highly

profitable, but never more so than in 19o.

1901.

January .......
February ......
Marci .......
April..........
May ..........
June ..........
July........
August........
Septenîber.....
October .......

Total....

No. I GRADE. No. Il GRADE

Tons. Value. Tons. Value.

40 o4 S4 $4,700
26 2, 6o5 2So 12,60o

352 13,250 104 5,450
S6 8,625 zS6 10580

1,895 43,oS4 141 8,683
616 54,069 414 is,989
361 46,S75 204 11,329
431 56,185 351 ii,85o
41S 52,605 171 9,0oSo
203 21,728 lis 5,765

4,428 303,026 2,053 99,026

No. III GRADE.

Tons. Value.

1,197
915

r.044
1,251
1,683
1,846
1,380
2,377
2,217
4,198

8,î08

$23,085
17,956
24,962
31,465
41,796
44,280
35,808
53,585
46,473
108,987

428,397

The following returns, compiled from the same source, shows the

monthly distribution of these exports:-

No. 1 No. II No. III Au.. GRADES
1901.

Tons, Value Tons, Value Tous Value Tons Value

January- $ $ $ $
To Great Britain.. 20 2000 57 3200 364 6975

United States.. 20 2 27 1500 78 15585
Gerniany ...... .... ...... .... ...... ...... ........
Other counitries .... ...... .... ...... 53 525

-- 1- -.- - -To4 4Oo 84! 47o 1197 23085 1321 31785.

Ca rr f w r ., .... 1...... .... ...... ...... ......... 1321 31785;

The sanie regarding pig iran could with truth have been said of
Sydney, but saying it trutlhfully is not doinig it. l'he capital and
bounty coibined with natural facilities made it possible for Sydney
to produce a toi of pig iron cheaper thau it cati lie done for any-
nlire else, and buuînty combiied with natural facihcis and capital
mlîay be expected tu have a like result on Arsenic in Hastings. It
will be noted that the onlI arsenical ores referred to as gold bearing
are our Hastings imispickeh ; Canada is unique in this respect, and
it constitutes au elenient uf strength fur this business lire.

Vou till also note the large iuiber of men employed in works

producing three tons refined Arsenic per day.
A bouinty on Arsenical ore is asked for fromt the Dominion

Guvernriment and the Untaru tover,îîneit to run for a terîn of years
ild gradually de:crease until the lunLît> is extinguisheid, tunie beinîg

given in whiclh to erect works befure bouity teri comnmences.

I reinain, dear Sir,
Vour obedient servant,

JOSEPI JAIES,

A on. Sr rcd e a d etaof Coi e.

A Record Year in Canadian Asbestos.
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MONTHLY DISTRIBUTION OF ASBESTOS SALES- Con/inued.

1901.

Tons

Broughztf/orwa rd...

February-
To Great Britain.. ....

United States. . 26
Gerianv...... ....
OLIher countries ...

Total. .. ... 26

March-
To Great Britain .. ....

United States.. 352
Germany... .. ....
Other countries ·..

Total.......352

April-
To Great Britain. .

United States. . 86
Germany ...... ....
Other countries ....

Total.........86

May -
To Great Britain.. -o

United States.. 1700
GernmanV...... . ..
Ocher countries 165

Total ....... 1895

June-
To Great Britain.. 15

United States.. 230
Gernany ....... 15
Other countries 356

Total ....... 616

July-
To Great Britain.. 91

United States..!65
Germany.......50
Other countries 155

Total.......361

August-
To Great Britain.. 85

United States.. 135
Gernany ....... 86
Other countries 125

Total.......431

September -
To Great Britain.. 95

United States.. 95
Germany ....... 73
Other countries 155

Total...... 418

October-
To Great Britain.. 23

United States. . 15
Germany ....... 25
Other countries . . . .

Total. ..... 203

Total exports of Can-
adian Asbestos, to

3 1st October ...... ....

No. I No. II

Value Tons

. . . . . . . . . . .

2600 .280,
. . . . . . ... .

26oo 280

...... 30

13245 62
..... 12

13250 104

. .--- 57
8625 110

. . . ... 18

8625 186

4800.-..
12084 141

26200....

43084 141

2400 65
22405 87

252 145
26744 117

54069 414

13825 50
855o 2
81oo 102

16400 50

46875 204

13671 5
23884 196

7280 150

11350 ....

56185 351

13900 131
13360.....
11745 20

136oo 20

52605 171

3330 90
15998 20
2400....

21728 118

Value

126oo

12600

1750
3100
6o.

8450

3130
6290
1080

80

10580

8683

8683

4275
5835
4109
4770

18989

2500
1441

7686
999

11329

625
8225
3000

No. III

Trons Value

$

249i
629!

17
20

915

4980
12436

340
20o

179561

205 4925

712 18147
62 11240
65, 65o

1044 24962

30 450
989 26411

. . . . . . .. . . . . .
232 4594

1251 31465

135ý 3925

1548 37871
. . . . . . . . . . . .. .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1683 41796

27R 4754
1449 36418

75 1498
52 16io

1846 44280

46 1054
943 23649
391 111o5

1380 35808

115
21821

801

1500

1523

3719

28761 1

19451

1825
50898

862

1850 2377 53585

6580

1000
1500

9080

4125
1000

640

5765

651 12564
1516 32408
50 150i

-. -. -. ..- -.-

22171 46473

142 3275
3284 87131

552 15366
212! 321,5

4190 108987

3159

28061 1

OUR ILLUSTRATIONS.
Lieutenant Jack Leckie, D.S.O., M.E.

As everybody knows, Canada is again giving tangible evidence of

its very pronounced fealty to the British flag by the despatch of another

contingent of mounted troops to aid the Mother Country and our

glorious Empire in rounding up the guerilla Boer. To this last, as it

did to all the other contingents we sent out, infantry, artillery and

mounted troops, the mining profession yields its quota of officers and

men.

33161 Major Hamilton Merritt of Toronto, who goes out to South Africa
as second in command of this very fine body of men, lias been in prac-

tice as a mining engineer for many years, having served on the Royal

Commission appointed by the Ontario Government to make a report

upon the minerai wealth of Ontario, and, for a year or two after its

43662inauguration, as lecturer in mining engineering at the Kingson Schoo
of Mines. Major Merritt went out to South Africa shortly after the war

roke out, doing good service in the fied as an officer of Brabants

Horse.

A Commission as been given toanotherold friend, Captain Bruce

560Carruthers, one of the Governors of the Kingston School of Mining.
When the cail to arms came, Carruthers, ho is a gentleman of means

and who had heid a Commission in a British cavairy regîment, applied

unsuccessfully for a C-.ommissioni in the first Canadian contingent. He
was, however, determined ipon seeingiservice and, rather than be left

behind, he went out to South Africa as a private and returned with the

regiment a non-commissioned officer.

The officer, however, who is most widely known to the mining pro-
fession in Canada is jack Leckie, the youngest son of that veteran in

Canadian mining enterprise, Major Robert G. Leckie. Lieutenant J.
Edwards Leckie, afCer graduating at our Royal Military College, spent

aseveral yearsdownin Nova Scotiain chargeof the 'orbrook iron mines,

afer which he went out to British Columbia and established a consuit-

ing practice with the firm of Leckie & Harris at Greenwood When

Lord Strathcona raised his splendid regiment of mounted infantry, jack

Leckie wagiven a commission as lieutenant, and for conspicuous ga-
94012 lantry in the field was awarded the D. S. . He had aso the disting-

uished honor of receiving from the hands of the King the colors pre-

sented to the regiment on its return from active service.

The REVIEW, we are sure, voices the sentiments of every one of its
readers when it heartily wishes these gallant felows, Merritt, Leckie,

wand Bruce Carruthers, a pleasant voyage, the best of good luck, and a

safe return to the iand of the maple.

Our Iton Industries in Ontaris.
One ofthe outstanding features of the year just closed bas been

Lo8i58 the steady development of our iron mining and smeling industries i

Ontaerio, Quebec and Nova Scotia. The following returns of the exports
of iron ore and pig iron for the ten months ended October las speak

for themselves of the progress being made in these industries: i

4511 136480
1901.

830449

Anglo-Canadian Gold Estates.-It lias been decided to postpone the
installation of a stamp-mill at the Elizabeth mine, Lake of the Woods, for
six nonths, during which time underground work will be pushed on so that
there nay be an unfailing supply of ore to draw upon when the crushing
machinery is in. The site is practically ready for the mill, so that, at any
time that it is thought advisable, the nachinery can be put in.

Electric Drills at the Payne.-Mr. A. C. Garde, manager of the Payne
mine, Slocan District, B.C., reports the installation of three electric drills
,which are giving entire satisfaction.

Januar'
Februa
March
April..
Mav
June
July...
August
Septen
Octobe

IRON ORE. PIG IRON.

Tons. Value. Tons. Value.

yo.............. '55, $i,096 146 $3,7c8
ry .............. 348 1,829 III 3,o76
............... 628 14,906 82 1,716
................ 342 546 975 18,800
.............. 4,294 10.759 169 4,113
................ 48,703 121,913 1,471 22,084
.. ............ 2 ,3 8 65627 2.775 4 ,5
...............- 56,315 142,084 5,I19 59,884
Lber............ ... 61,844 152,179 3,301 43,604
r............... 6,038 14,608 15,175 131,395

Total........... 205,401 $525,547 29,324 $336,430
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IRON MININ(, IN O)NTARIO.

11[exei Irosi MIisie, Sccosiil lezîci ; Axxgust 1900.

Ilelen IronLiiiie : Plant for Crusllisig Ore.
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MRON MINING IN ONTARIO.

Tcxzziporaty Ore Jock- of 1,11-C Sisperor ilower Coziinz:y. %Iiciiièico*:i llàrI.4r.

likkn lrosi 'Misnc: GetitraI Vicw, August1900
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MRON MINING IN ONTPARIO.

Charcoal lron lLint of ilh ecrconto lion Co. 11i J)cruoutu. U:siarfu.

. ~

'Unloading Iran Ore at 1'ier of the Des&-onto Ion Co.
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II ON MININC, 1." O>NTARIO.

Wasix 1-ir::acctve 1vorks of ilic llaizlilto:s Steel & Iroz CO.. za flz:zI:ou. 0ont

Roliin' m.illIs and Iorgt of ibe iaai:-oi Sieci &' Iron Ce., llamiltou, Ont.
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MRON MINING IN ONTPARIO.

I:urnace Pl.at of the Ctnadat Irais Faîrîsace Co. ati dcIa:d, On~t.

Szlouing portion qvf cuis llou:vc, I>ow: Takc, Ilusi Cihr :1%
Gas ~Ii.to Boiktrs ard Culd Inz5 asi .

llaîraihlo:l Stccl &I Iroui Co., ai Hamilhton, Ontaria.

une of îI:c 1Iovuisg Engiz:es.
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IRON MINING IN O)NTARIO.
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lrcp.s M1inn ils Easteris Ontario. Sho,.i-.g Ille Calabogie, Wilbur. andl Roliertsvilit «Mines. Mie centre p1IQ;o is of Ill Sil pçss-Keilt 21lica M'ille.
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GOLD MNINING IN ONT1ARIO.

flelrnont Gold 'Minze '.NilI <30 slarnps) from southwest. Operated by the
Cordova Exploration Company.

Inicrior 3o Stamp, flaucry ai Beinioni. HodMn.1astings Co.,.Ontaxio.



WhiIe, naturally, the bulk of this ativity nsit he credited to the
older establi.hed industries (if Nova Scotia, whose exports of pig iron
and steel to Great Britaini and to Europe will, lienceforward, he a con-
spicuous feature of our inîdu.trial progress, the iron minîe- and furnîaccs
of Ontario have also to record a banner year In igoo the output of

pig ;ron was 62,386 tons, worth $936,o66, while in the nine months of
1901 il rose to 37,88S tons vahied ai $:,296,3.. Ii lecemler a year
ago the Midland furnace of the Canada Irn Furnace Comtpany went
into blast anI hias been steadily producng ever since, thus adding
materially to the iron iaking capacity of the province The .lidland
furnace, as well as that uf the -[amlton Steel & Iron Company, turms
ont coke io, while the Deseronto Iron Company is ruining on char-
coal iron alone. The views of the 1-elen Iron& Mine operated by the
Clergue Syndicate have been kindly furnished to the Riv:l.n by the
courtes) of the Director of Mines.

Commenting upon the prospect> for iron makiing in Ontario, the
)irector of .\inles in his report for 1901 says:-

" It is pertinent to ask whether thiese adanltages are coinfined to
the United States. Is it practicable for the Province of Ontario, for
exanple, to enter upon the business of making iron and steel on any-
thing like ternis of e en competition wtl. the republic to the south of us ?
Even if lier unîdoubtedly large stores uf iron ore and abundant deposits
of limestone furnish two of the threc kinds of raw niaterial esseiial Io
the business, will not lier coalles, formations and distance fron the
seaboard leaily handicap Om:ario in the struggle to supply Ile world's
markets? Tiese are questions whiclh can only be answcrcd hy actual
experiment, nul by balancing conditions on paper. Neverth--Icss, there
are many features which render the prospect bMfore the developing iron
industry of )iàtaro a piuiîssig une. lu iegii nith, :he home mark-t

is large and steadily increasing. The Province of Ontario with ils nills,
foundries, factories and railways, is a leavy consumer of pig iran. The
career of industrial expansion upon which it has emiîbarked nust iicrease
that coitunption by leaps and bound;, and apart altogether froni

government assistance by bouities or iariffs, the homle producer will
necessarily enjoy the advantage conferred by proximity to his cu>toners.
There is now no doulbt of Ile quantity and quality of Ontario iron ores,
whicli are found in the western, central and castern parts of the Pro-
vince, and of fluxing materials thiere is no lack.

The prime test of the suitabdlity of any locality for the iron snet
ing business i- the cost of assemîbling the necessary raw niaterials,
nancly, iron, ore, lniestone and coke. Ii an address delivered at
Toronto under the ausfpices of the board of tiade on i5tl PchFeruary
last, Mr. A. J. Moxian, general manager of the Dominion Iron and
Stcel Cunio.trb> of Sydne<.., C.B., ciunuer.ted four poin-ts in C.anada
where the actual cost of assemblage comîpared faorablv with tliat at
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, the greatest seat of the ironmiaking industry
in the United States. Of these, two wcre in Ontario, on the shores of
lake Superior and in tle easteri portion of the Protin.e respectivcy .
the others being in 1lritislh Columbia and at Sydney According to
Mr. Moxham, the "actiual freight cost " of assenlblinig the raw iatcrials
at Pittsburgh amiounts to $3.25 per ton of pig iron made: while ai the
iron mines on the Ontario shore of lake Susperior the cost is given ai
$J.97 per ton only "or $1.2S lowcr than the Pittsburgh standard.*'
Apparently in the latter case the cost of transporting the coal only is
reckoned, nothing being allowcd for cithcr ore or limestone, which
gives the conparison an air of being incomplete. As to eastern
Ontario, Mr. Moxhani states that hcre "exists ore of great promise,
within reasonable distance of the coal of cither the Connells-ille or
Punxsutawney districts. Inidependently of the local supply is the
Canadian lake ore to draw from. *rhis and the coal can be asscmblcd
within the Pittsburgh margin. At Sydney of course the freight charges
are much below those at Pittsburgh, being indccd only 79j% cents per

ton of pig irOn, "the lowest assemblage cost in the world for the
tonnage under conîsideration." On the question of steel production for
foreign iarkets the general manager of the Dominion Itrou and Steel
Coipainy m iakes out a still strolger case for Sydney when lie says that,
allowiiig one aind a tenth tous of pig itou to a ton) of steel tIe freight
cost of asseubl>ling the raw iaterials for the latter ai Pittsburgh is

$3 57, tO whic liust be added $2 per tonî for delivery at tidewater,
making $5.57 in' all, while ai Sydney the pig iron beingo" already on the
seaboard the freight cost of a ton of steel is only a few cents more than
that of a ton of pig iou. If these figures be correct, the superiority of
Sy die as a steel producing point is sufficiently ianifest, and a power
lias ariisen on the Caiadian shore of the Atlantic ocean whicli iist
inevitably exercise a great, if iot a doninating influence, in the itou and
steel trade of the world. Expurts of pig iron fromî Sydney ta Great
Britain have already begun.

Il is to l>e noted that when Mr. Moxhani speaks of the "freight
cost" lie is careful to point out that lie mecans the "actual cost" of
haulage tu the railway and steamiiisliip companies, niot thie rates ,harged
by theni for ihîeir services. In all cases the latter mîust be in excess of
the former, anid in niost cases they are very considerably in extess.
This is quite evideit when the cost of tranporting ore from an upj;er
lake port to a lower lake port, a distanîce of say 1,ooo miles, is given as
So cents per ton, and the average cost of railway freiglit ai four-tenths
of a cent per ton per mile; actual facts being that contracts are now
beinîg made for Ilie scason of 190 to carry ore froi Dululi to Cleve-
land for So cents per ton, and the rate on iron ore from Eldorado in
Hastigs Cuunty to Hamilton, a distance of 17o or iSo miles at the
preselt lime is $r.o per toi.

Wî,,an the llritish-blit buats eiapluyed L the Lake Suierivr
lower Company to carry iron ore froiî the Helen minle to Midland last
suiiiiier returied to England in the fall to engage in the oreain carrying
trade for the winter instead of lying up for six nontlis in sonie lake
harbor, they bore cargoes of steel from the works of Andrev Carnegie:
and if steel made in the United States can be exported profiîably in
this way, there docs niot seemi to be any good reason why thie sane
thinig cannot be done with steel iade on the Ontario side of the great
lakes, particularly if the cost of accuiulating the raw niaterials is lower
than south of the line. But wheltlier the forcign miiarket is available or
not, the homle narket reiain,. New Ontario is to be conquered and
subdued tu civilization. Railways are to be built, requiring iron and
steel for rails, bridges, locomotives and cars, uimeral deposits are to be
opened up and forests are to he felled, pulp factories, sawmills and
man) kindb of woodnturking establishments are to be called into being
and equîpped with miauhiiery, and abose al], grcat areas of Lult'.able
so are to lie taken possession of b the f.rner, wliuse calling demands
nanufactured iron and steel in a thousand forms. Old Ontario and
Ncw Ontario combuined will absorb an immense amounnt of iran and
steel, and even the prairies of Manituba aud the Nortihwest mîay yet be
cultivated by plougls and harrows fashioned from Ontario ores. The
outlook for the iron îndustry of the Prosince was ievcr better ihai now,
and never was so mîuch being donc by the industry to niecet the
situation."

Successful Gold Mining in Ontario.

One of the few capably managed and successfully operated gold
mines in Ontario during the past few years is the Belmont mine ir
Hastings Coun:y, owned by the Cordova Exploration Company, Ltd.
The extensive developnent of this property under the management of
Mr. Kerr has been alreadydescribed in the REviEw. The twoviews of
the 3o.stanip battery will be interesting in view of the re;ort that this
mill is to be shortly enlarged to zoo stamps.

I THIE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW. 277
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Notes to Accompany One Plan and Three Vertical Sections
of the Athabasca Mine, on Toad Mountain, near

Nelson, Britiih Columbia.

By E. Niîn.soN FEr.I., A.R.S.M., Nelison, B.C.

The vein cuts across a well defined contact between a schistose
eruptive rock and a more recent granite. This area of schistose rocks
and its northern contact with the granitoid area is shown in the recon-
naissance nap, published in l'art B, Annual Report, Vol. IV , of the
Geological Survey of Canada (Dr. Dawson's Report, 8 9 ).

It is a narrow vein about one foot in width ; .he gangue is quartz,
heavily charged with sulphides of iron, zinc and lead, containing high
values i gold and about the same number of ounces of silveras ounces
of gold.

''he chief characteristics of :le vein are: tlat it is renarkably well
defined ; that it is very continuous; that it is broken by innumerable
faults, some of which have occasioned considerable displacernent of the
vein ; that it passes from the schist into the granite without any inter-

cast and west (section through C.D ) and an upward thuw at each fault
running north and south (section through E F.).

Associated with the vein (in the schist especially) are nunierous
aplite (acidic) dykes of earlier origin than the vein, and minette (basic)
dykes of later origin than the vein. One of the latter follows a prominent
fault plane thoughout the mine and is shownî in section through C.D.
Not only is the vein faulted, but it is subject to renarkable rolls, in the
course of which it sunetimes asstmes a horizontal position and sore-
times a sharp " dip upwards," il I may use the expression. This is
especially noticeable along the coniact of the granite and the schist. As
a result %f the.se dispiacements, drifts are frequîently sceni at the saie
horizon, although 50 feet apart on the dip of the vein.

It is hardly necessary to say that to meet these extraordinary cona-
ditions, an extraordinary systeni of mining was necessary, which was
inconve:nient and expensive and couldf not have been carried out at ail,
unless the i Id contents had remained persistently high.

At tht end of the niain tunnel, the ground becanie unusually dis-
turbed, stoping had to be abandoned here and a small shaft was put

SECTION ACROSS STRIWE OF VJIN IN GRANITC

SECTION ACROSS S'RIKE OF ScHIS-r AND CONTACT

ruption or disturhance : that the values encountered in the granite are
gond, but not so good as those in the schist, with a tendency, perhaps,
to be a little pockety.

In the naps herewith, the granite is indicated by crosses, the schist
is in blank.

The discovery of the vein vas made and work was comimenced on
a prominent exposure in the granite. A tunnel was run in at the point
marked on the plan " Main tunncl entrance," and a shaft was sunk on
the vein near the portal and the vein stoped out down to a fault ; to
recover the vein on the other side of this fault, crosscuts were put in,
both on the hanging and the foot-wall side, but without result.

The "Main tunnel " was then carried on into the schist, and
shortly aiftcrwards, encountered what was then supposed to bc a second
vein. This vein was very flat, and disturbed by a most remarkable
ser:es of faults, running in every possible direction. The faults were,
practically always, normal; and, in following the vein up to the surface

there was a general tendency to a downward throw at each fault running

1'aper preknted for discussion at the cnsuing Annual '.eeing% of the canadian
izait Ins tilic.

down from thc point marked " Hloist Station," which ultimîatelv passcd
into the granite. Along the contact, boh iin the schist and to a lesser
extent in the granite, a renarkable concentration of values occurred
which yielded very fine results in the miill: but below the contact in the
shaft, and in the drifts to the west of ic shaft, the vein was found in
patches only, cut oÎT by faults every few feet and thrown by each fault
fron 50 to oo feet.

Eastward froni the shaft, No. 2 East was carried about Soo feet
neeting the vein in fine condition about 2oo fecet east of the shaft, anti
carrying it to the present face, without faults, well defined, with a regular
dip of about 45*.

As this work procceded, it became more and more evident, utntil
there was finally no roon for doubt, dat this vein was the sane as that
on vhich Shaft No. i haid been sunk, and that we had now cone round,
on the other side of the fault, to a point on the vein which lay about
220 feet from the point where it faulted. The throw of the vein along
the dip of the fault vas about 175 feet. The outcrop on the surface
was tlicn sought for and uncovered under the wash. This is illustrated
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in the section through A.B. It is an interesting matter for speculation
as to what the results might have been, had the work originally been
done at this outcrop, instead of at the bolder and richer outcrop below.
It is not impossible that the history of the mine would have been
materially changed.

A few general points may be summed up as noteworthy.
First/y. that the vein occurs cutting both granite and schist.
Secondly: that there is a remarkable concentration of values along

the contact, especially on the schist side.
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Tirdly: that the values in the granite do not average as well as
in the schist; the vein being inclined to be more uneven, both in size
and contents.

Fourthly: that the vein in the granite is found in a more normal
condition and is better adapted for mining.

Fifthly:- that in the schist the vein is flat and very much disturbed

by faults and folds, and finally enters upon an area of ground which is
so shattered that all traces of the vein are lost. It is probable that it
will be recovered here at some deeper poin, approach being made from

the granite.

Sixtly: that extreme caution must be exercised in undertaking
the opening up of a vein in shattered ground of this kind. Theories o-
pirallel ore b:dies and numerous veins may be rudely dispelled by
events, and the plan of work must be held continually subject to mod-
ification. Only the most shadowy estimates can at any time be made
of ore in sight, and the plan of operations can only be outlined in a
vague way. To open up a mine of this description is an entirelydiffer-
ent proposition to that of opening up a regular ore body. It would
appear, however, that' the vein, where it is now being worked in the
granite, bas at last reached a condition of permanency, and it is likely
that it will retain this character, as further depth is attained.

I have attempted to outline the doubts and difficulties connected
with opening up an ore body of this character. This is a class of min-
ing, however, which opens up attractive possibilities and cannot be
neglected. This vein yielded in thirty months $350,000 from i11,500
tons of ore. It is an open question whether the system of limited
liability company organization is adapted to a mining proposition of this
kind. For conducting large operations on lines which can be definitely
and permanently foreseen and laid out, the present system is no doubt
to be preferred. But I believe that a system of assessable stock would
be found to be more economical and, speaking generally, more suitable
for working a property of the kind under discussion.

The maps above referred to were prepared by Mr. H. W. Mussen,
superintendent of the mine.

The Prospector's Soliloquy.

"To dig or not to dig, that is the question
Whether 'tis wiser in the deed to follow
The Iodes and bearings of auriferous metal;
Or to keep watch upon the claims of others,
And by attention, jump them ?-To sink,-to blast,-
No more ;-and by a shot, bring forth to light
Gold, pure gold, and the hundred usual signs
That indicate it-'tis a consummation
Devoutly to be wished. To sink,-to blast
To blast ; perchance to burst ; ay, there's the rub;
For dynamite speaks truth, and barren quartz,
When fuse bas run its length, stands forth in ail
Its nakedness. There's the delay
Of new machinery, the cost of it,
No water power, wood too dear for steam,
The assayer's test, a partner's contuinely,
Nor signs of proffered help, the road to clear,
The insolence of office, and the sneers
Which drive a man to think of seeking death
At the drill-hole's mouth, and quit the world, hoist
On his own petard. Who loves backwoods life,
To grub and rough it with weary thoughts of home,
But that the chance of something turning up,-
The unexpected nugget, to grasp which

Ail prospectors strive,-captures the fancy
And reconciles us to discomfort now,
To reap rewards when we are old and grey ?
Buoyed up by hope both hearts and nerves are steeled;
And thus, that he who seeks shall surely find

Brings to our minds both joy and sweet content;
And mighty works of great scope and daring,
This end in view, are carried out in fact

Not dreamt of ail day long."

280
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Abetylene Mine Lamps.

Since the discovery in 1892 -of the process of making calcium
carbice in commercial quantities at a reasonable cost, acetylene gas
as an illuminating agent has been before the public in many formis and
for many u.ses, perhaps the best known of which is the brilliant
acetylene bicycle lamp whicl has shown its immense supctiority in ail
points over the older forms using oil. h lias recently been introduced
and is meeting with success in a field whiere the lighting problen is a
difficult one, namely, in tunnels and mines.

Varions devices usinîg oil, candles and electricity have been pre-
sented to solve the problem. Oil has nany advantages-it is cheap,
is easily obtainable and the men are accustomed to ils use. l lias.
however, two serions faults. The smoke from it is often so great as
to drive n.en out of small workings, many mines requiring emra
ventilation on this account. In gold and silver mines it cannot be
used successfully because spilled oil interferes with the separation of
the metal. From what figures are obtainable the cost of this method
seems to average about 5 cents per miner's lamp for 8 hours use.

In the WVest, paraflin candles have been generally alopted in
mines of precious metals. They largely overcome the difliculty of
smoke, lessen the fire risk, and are generally more satisfactory than
oil, but are far more expensive. Figures obtained froin a silver mine
in New Mexico iay be considered as fairly representative thougli
others may show wide variation. 350 men are employed and the cost
of candles is $3 per man per month, working 3o days.

It would thus at first appear that electricity would be the ideal
method of lighting a mine. It has proved satisfactory in nany cases,
but it lias drawbacks. The lights cannot quickly and readily be
moved from place to place and withdrawn when a blast is to be fired.
The sharp rocks cut the covering and sulphur in the water and powder
fumes rapidly destroy the insulation. Conditions of operating vary so
greatly that it is difficult to obtain figures which would be even
approximately accurate for the cost of electricity per lamp in mining
plants, but the general opinion seems to be that a :6 c p. electric
light costs fromt S cents to io cents per S hours.

lie ideal ligh: must be bright and clear, free from smoke or
smell, easily transported and one which is inexpensive in first cost and
cost of operation. It must above ail be capable of use by in-
experienced men and those found on the ground. It must be safe,
durable and economical.

Acetylene gives a liglit the brilliance of which is beyond qulestion
and on analysis the light is found to be the nearest approachx to sun-
light of any artificial liglt yet produced. With regard to its effect on
the purity of air in confined spaces, we quote froim a recognized
authority, Prof. Vivian E. Lewes: "l The researches of Dr. Grehánt
"have shown us that when burning with a smokeless flame, no carbon
"mon-oxide can be detected in the products emitted by the com-
"bustion of acetylene, and ils sanitary position will, therefore, be
"defined by the amount of oxygen abstracted fron the air and carbon
"cdioxide produced, as compared with other illuminants. Taking the

average sized room which would be well lighted by an illumination
" equal to 64 standard candles, we find that this amount of light from
"the various illuminants would show the following results:-

Oxygea Products
reniioved, of Co:nltistioni
from nir. water carbon

cubic foot. Va uur. iioxide.
"Spern candles .................... 38.5 26.2 43.6

Paraffin oil........................ 24.9 8.1.0 39.8
London gas-Btswing burner.... 26. c 27 1 19.2

Argand " .... 23.0 25.6 '7.0" " " Regenerative burner.. 10.6 8.3 5.2
"- " " icandeçcent 4 .. 3.1 4.6 I.8
'Acetylene ........................ 5.0 2.0 4.0 "

'lie incandescent electric liglit of course is not meintioned as it is
ideal in this respect, b:.t we sece that with the exception of the in.
candescent mantle gas burner, nuthing approaches acetylene. It
might also be said in justice to the objects of this paper that the

paraffin oil mentioned in hIe table nas îlot buirned in smîoky iliners'
lamps wlere ob% iutsly ils lad effec.ts would be largely magnified.

Attempts have been made to perfect an acet)lene lanp vhîc.li
would endure the severe serviLe iinused by conditions fouid even in
the best tunnelb and mines The Baldwin Acetylene Mine Lamp,
illustrated herewith, lias been in use for the last year and during this
lume under close investigation, Ilhe reà.hs have been uniforniy satis-
factory. These- lanp, are now offered in Canada by The James
Cooper Manufacturinig Co., l.td., of Montreal.

This lamp is inade in two styles-the smaller, known as the
"Stperintendentl's Lamp " is intended for superin endents, surveyors,
mine bbsses, inspectors and otliers moving about from place to place.
It is useful for surveying purposes, as the flame when looked at end
on, is only about 'p inch in diameter and there is a metal point on
the lanp, just under the centre of the flame, whiclh permils of ils being
set very accurately over a strveyinig point. It weiglhs c) oz. and will
hold a charge of carbide sufficient to keep it burning at full brilliancy
for four hours. It takes only a couple of minutes to clear out and
recharge the lamp with carbide and fill the tank with water

The larger form, or " Gang Lamp," is intended for headings,
enlargements, stations and switching points where a large volume of
light is required to pet mit several men to work. h'lie No. S lamp,
burning f it. per hour, gives about 20 candle power. 'lhe No. 7,
burning .t ft. per hour, gives slightly more ihan half ibis amount of
lighlt, or about as much as 6 spern candles, or three oil lamps. The
actual illuminating effect is far greater since it gives off absolutely no
smoke to deaden the light.

These lamps are solidly made of cast iron to stand severe usage
and one may be turned upside down or iolled about on ils side with-
out fear of the light going out or in any way affecting ils burning
qualities.

. Relative to the cost of operating, it has been found that i lb. of
calcium carbide will easily give 4 cubic feet (often more) of gas.
Carbide will cost in quantities about 6 cents per potnd at the mine.
No. 7 lamp holds y lb. of carbide and lias a burner consuming g
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cubic foot per hour, or a run of 8 hours for 3 cents. No. 8 holds

i lb. of carbide, and has a / foot burner and will cost 6 cents for 8
hours light.

To afford a further comparison of operating costs, we select the

New Mexico mine already referred to, working 365 days in the year,

and consider it using Baldwin lamps burning /2 lb. of carbide

per day :-
FIRST YEAR.

Candles for 350 men at $3 per month per iman for i year. . $12,6co oo
Say 365 No. 7 lamps at $s cost.............. $1,825 oo

175 Ilbs carbide per day for i year..........3,832 50
-- 5,657 50

$6,942 50
SECOND VEAR.

Caixles, sanie as first year............................ $12,600 oo

175 lbs. carbide per day.................... $3,832 50
Repairs, say 5o cents per lamp on 350 lamps. 175 Go

-- 4,0o7 50

Saved by using Baldwin lamps.......................$8,592 50

These lamps have been extensively adopted by the contractors
of the New York subway and have proved most suitable for their
severe usage.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Granby Consolidated.

SIR,-I am very glad to see you taking the strong stand you do on the
question of the over-capitalization of the Granby Conisolidated M. & S. Co.
Surely there can be no question in the mind of any mininig man that this
company is over-capitalized. Some mining publications are strenuous in
pointing out the daniage done to the nining interests of British Colunibia
in the abstract by over-capitalization, but when a conspicuous instance is
brought before tlieni they will do all they can to shield and whitewash the
individual company. Prnsumablythis is done touphold the imining interests
of British Columbia, but really to the damage of those interests.

Witlh regard to the actual values of the ores of. the Knob Hill and Iron
sides mines, from ithe neagre information that lias been published froni tinie
to timne as to thes! values nining engineers could only comîe to the conclu-
sion that they are now being miined and snelted at an actual loss. No in-
formation as to values has been published lately, as far as I am aware; but
there is a rumor that a chute of better ore lias been encountered and lias
been worked during the last few nonths, and this nay account for the
statement that the new plant is being erected out of profits.

The nost important feature with regard to tliese properties, that is as it
affects the mining interests of British Columbia, seems to me to be as to the
futute working of tliese veins. It seemîs that they are being worked at
present as quarries. Now this system must sooner or later conie to an end
and sone definite systen of mîîining nust be adopted. Every experienced
nining engineer knows that large veins of that character must he nined on
a carefully laid out plan in order to render thxeni safe to work. Can any
mining engineer derive any systei of permanent mining which will not
materially increase the cost of extraction ? And will not thiat increased cost
absolutely preclude any possibility of nining and snelting these very low-
grade ores not only at a profit, but without loss ? There would seeni to ne
to be no possible honest reason for withholding the fullest information, not
only from the shareliolders. but from the general public. If these ores are
being mined at a loss it nay seem advisable to the directors to withhold any
information which would show the worthlessiess of the property. But if
these ores are being treated at a profit, let the directors publishi the fullest
returns of the actual values of the ores and of the cost of production.

M. E.
Vancouver, B.C., 16th Dec., 1901.

Dr. Arni's Letter to the Mining Society.

SIR,-That was a suggestive letter from Dr. Ami, Assistant Paheont-
ologist to the Geological Survey, read at the recent meeting of the Mining
Society of Nova Scotia ; one of those letters which both friends and acquaint-
ances would speak of in words with the syllable "un" befo.e theni. It
reminds one of an all-night vigil witl an open-mouthed infant, followed by
burnt porridge and cold coffee at breakfast. A letter that gives relief in
the writing, but is better dropped in the wastepaper basket than in the post
office.

At their previous meeting the Mining Society had complained that
certain niaps of Nova Scotia, prepared nany years ago by Mr. Hughi
Fletcher of the Survey, were kept back and not issued. Dr. Ami's name did
not appear in the complaint, nor was he singled out by inference; it did not
occur to the mining men of that province that he, as an assistant, was res-
ponsible for the delay, or called on to explain or tax a confrere on the
Survey. No one can complain if differences of opinion arise respecting the
age of any series of rocks. It is to be expected under the varied conditions,
and only proper that discussion occur among the members of the staff. The

earth's records, we are told at the Sussex Street buildings devoted to the
study of her history, are badlv injured by time, many chapters lost and
numerous pages isplaced ; that in the investigation it is ntcessar) to divide
up the work and specialize certain branches, that this division narrows the
vision and may lead to an individual inability to estimate relative import-
ance, and give a touch of jealousy not wholly to be deprecated since it
incites and stimulat s rival investigators.

Ninety-nine miiners out of a hundred don't care, aheni! whether certain
strata are upper Devonian or lower Carbo ilferous : whether they correlate
witlh those of the saine naine in Europe or not ; but they do object to changes
of names, new terms in place of those made faniliar to then by use in
previous reports on Canadiain geology. The schools niay amuse theniselves
if they like over such a question ; the prospector wants it understood that
having once been told that the Mispec beds of New Brunswick are Devonian
in Canada, and, having lheld that belief for thirty years, they have to renain
Devonian to the Canadian, and that beds ehewhere in Canada of the sanie
age shall be called by the sanie name. The Canadian miner is too much
ii earnest for his own interests to care what outsiders mnay say of the
nomenclature he lias accepted, and especially wlien lie finds they differ
among thienselves as to the ternis lie should eniploy.

Subsequent to the publication of Dr. Aii's letter, there appeared in the
press a correspondence with the Secretary of the Minuing Society in which
lie cites the literature of the subject, and, as much of it is technical, it will
be sufficient to direct the attention of those enougli interested and disposed
to investigate further to the references nide in the Scretary's letter. The
italics in Dr. A mi's letter are mine :-

" MR. GEORGE W. STUART,
' OTTAwA, July 9, 1901.

"Vice-President N.S. Mining Society,
" SIR,-I notice in the April number of T/e Canadian Jining Review,

Ottawa, your interesting remarks on the work of the Geological Survey of
Canada. You have no doubt a copy of the same. and I shall not repeat your
statenients, but I desire humîîbly to draw your kind attention to your refer-
ence to certain maps which ' for some reason ' you state were not issued, but
withheld. The Sunimary Reports of the Geological Survey Department for
1886 to 19oo show clearly the reason why.

" Mr. Fletcher has only to color the carboniferous areas as suc , and not
Devonian ' as he insists on in spite of allfpa«ontological and oter reasons, and

the maps can be issued. The maps would have been issued in 1896 or 1897
hîad lie chosen to accept the views of those w/w know. It is not a great
matter, but one of sufficient importance, that we do not wish to >e made the
/aughing< stock of the world by placing in one geological systemî whîat is
decidedly and without hesitation in another. That is the simple statenient
as it is. There is no "mystery" about the delay in publication. The
public l as been told wherein the cause of delay rests, and unless Mr.
Fletcher chooses to accept the verdict of that nass of evidence which proves
the strata " carboniferous " whichli e insists on coloring ' Devonian " with
very few exceptions, for we have found typical Devonian in Mr. Fletcher's
area-the verv object of nv reseFrches hîaving been to look for Devonian in
Nova Scotia for the past six ears.

Unfortunately certain geologists, working in Nova Scotia, have pinnîed
their faith and geological beliefs upon old work in New Brunswick without
chîecking that work themselves and have fallen into grave error. There is
now no reason for delay-nor lias there been except on the part of those
geologists who nay wish to place in the Devonian entire formations which
are truly, unequivocally carboniferous.

" Very truly,

Halifax, N.S., 21st Dec., 1901.

"(Signed) H. M. AMI."

COLLIERY MANAGER.

[If, as Dr. Ami asserts, this letter was strictly a private communi-

cation addressed to Mr. Stuart personally and for his own information

only, it is difficult to understand how it came to be discussed at an

open meeting of the Society. At all events the publicity which has

been given to it is regretable, and has served no good purpose. The

responsibility for the delay in the publication of these valuable maps

of Mr. Fletcher's rests with the Director of the Geological Survey,

and, as no appointment to this office has been made since Dr. Daw-

son's death, the proper course the Society should take is to address the

Hon. The Minister of the Interior. We have no doubt when Mr.

Sifton learns the urgent desirability for the immediate publication of
these maps, and the petty, almost childisbh, reasons which have so far
prevented their issue, he will have the matter rectified.-EDITOR.]

MINING ASS'N MEETINGS.
Canadian Mining Institute.-The Nominating Committee appointed

by the members have recommended the following to fill ithe vacancies in the
Baard of management for 1902: President, Mr. Chas. Fergie, M.E., Inter-
colonial Coal Co., Westville, N.S.; Vice-Presidents, Mr. Eugene Coste,
M.E., Prov. Nat. Gas and Fuel Co., To:onto, Ont., Mr. R. R. Hedley,
Metallurgist, Hall Mining & S. Co., Nelson, B.C.; Treasurer, Mr. J. Steven-
son Brown, Montreal; Secretary, Mr. B. T. A. Bell, Editor, Canadian
Mining Review, Ottawa, Ont. Council: From British Columbia, Mr. Frank
Robbins, M.E., North Star Mining Co., Kimberley, B.C., Mr. Frederick
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Keffer, M E., IB. C. Copper Co , Anaconda, B C.; frot Ontario, 31r. A. P.
Turner, Canadiai Copper Co., Sudbury, Ont., NIr. li A. Sjostedt, iNIetallutr-
gist, L. Superior lower Co.. Sault Ste.'3arie, Ont.; frotn Quie.bec, Mr. J. B.
Pe 'er, M E , McGill University, Montreal, Mr. B. Bennett, Kiig Bros.
'- ,estos 'les, Thetford, Que.; fromt Nova Scotia, \1t. W. L. Libbey,
.Jrookfield %lining Co., Nortli lrookfield, N. S., Mr. Cornelius Shields,
I)oiinion Coal Co , Glace Bay, C.B.

Mining Society of Nova Scotia.-This Society held a successfui mneet-
inlg in lalifalX Ont 27tht ultiio. A conînnîittee wvas appointeid to interview
the lon. A. Drysdale, K.C. the new Conuntissioner of Mines with regard to
certaiu imuicht nteeded reformns in lits Departtnent, aiong heti the follow-
ing. (1) A governitnent assay office (2) Tecinical eduication. (3) En-
coirageient to deep ininiîg (,I) An iuproved departiental report.
(5) To revive the legislation of l8s5, retuiritg a record of plans ot thie
working of all imtetallferous mines. q6) 'iat in future appointIlents to
the position of deptity inspector shall be subject to passing a teclntical
Cxatnintationi. (7) l'aI lthe presenît inlaccurate mals and plans of the Minle
office be rectified. (S) That aIl rentals be tmade p.yable ot two fixed da) s
in the vear.

British Columbia Mining Association.-At the annual meeting ield
in Nelson, B.C 0on 7thI instant, the following officers were elected : J.
Roderick Robertson, President; Frank Robbins, ist Vice-President ; Bernard
'Macdonald, 2nid Vice President : Executive Cotnittee, George Alexander,
George Hubges, E. B. Kirby, S. F. Parrishi. Fred Keffer, Jaies Crontin,
J. J. Campbel1, J. Roderick Robertson ; R. F. Tolmnie, Secretaîry. Among
the questions discussed at length was ItaIt of the proposed lead refinery.

Assayer's Association of B. C.-At a meeting of Certificated Assayers
in British Colutnbia held at Nelson recently, au Assayer's Association was
formied and the following officers elected : President. Mr. lerbert Car-
mnicliael, Provincial Assayer, Victoria; Vice-President, Mr. Alex. McKillop,
Nelson : Secretary.Treasuîrer, Mr J. Cuthbert Welsl, Trail. Council: Mr.
A. A. Cole, Rossland; Mr. Il. Harris, Nelson; Mr. Thomas Kiddie, Vat
Anda; Mr. D. Lay. Kimberley ; Mr. H. W. Mtssen, Nelson : 31r. Wmlt. F.
Robertson, Provincial Mineralogist, Victoria; Mr. G. Suindberg, Green-
wood; Mr. Howard West of Sandon.

Mi ing Society of McGill.-In accordance with a resolution adopted at
the last annual ieeting of this Society, the miîemnbers of this Society will
in Marcl next becomlte atftliated wvith the students branch of The Canladiain
Mining Institutte.

General Mining Association of the Province of Quebec.-The annal
meeting of this organizatioi will be ield in Montreal dutring the first week
itm Marci next.

COMPANY NOTES.
Port Hood Coal.-Mr. John Jolhnstone, General Manager. writes under

date of 4th instant, correcting item in our Cra/ Mlining ani 'Trad/r corres-
pondence in last issue:-

"Firsti.-The only developtment work which is and bas beent done since
June last was the ordinary driving of levels north and south, which have
been extended front the slope oit the north side 1,Soo feet. and oit tlie south
side t.aoo feet, and whtich have given ample space for four balances, eaci
with eleven roois turned and capable of givîtîg an output of 400 tons per
day. But il wvas owing to an insufficient numtîtîber of minîers. and iot because
of insufficient surface accommodation, as stated. that any lamipering mîtiglt
have occ.irred. While we iad but fewv tenlement houses for worktien the
company erected in the carly springtime a boarding house capable of coi-
fortably accomniodating loo men, yet at no tite had we more than 40 ien
occupyitg it. The menu and cost of samne to workiten were considered fair
and the mten would have no reason to avoid it on these scores.

See;nd.-The reference to the recent daiage to shipping pier is iews to
those living in this vicinity, and is entirely incorrect. The said shipping
pier, your correspondent or infornant to the contrary niotwithtstandintg, lias
during tlie past sumner been extetded 135 fect into 24 feet of water, the
extension being built by piling upon which were erected pockets the etire
lengtli witi a capacity of 5oo tons. So that since Junie last there lias not
been any difficulty in shipping coal front said pier in such tonnage as couîld
be secuîred in keeping witl te output, which was restricted only as above
explainted.

7'itir.-Reference to the slope being down Soo feet and being carried
further, is also incorrect, as the slope in Decemaber last was down 1,150 feet.
and lias since been driven no further. the management considering they iad
sufficient roomît for the output aIready stated. Further sinking was there-
fore stopped and attention turned to opening up work as above explained.
It is also incorrect to state that the capacity of the minle iS 200 tots per day.
But it would be correct to state that the output is, and ias been, 200 tons
per day owing to the causes tmentioncd.

I nay add that the Port Hood Coal Conmpany lias not only been enabled
to ship teir coal by water dir-et front their colliery, but that they have also
shipped by rail. and are rtill doing bath, and have sent their coal along the
hne of the I C R as far as Quebec and other important points, all of which
shipments h:.ve given good satisfaction.

Whten it is reinetmbered that in March last there was but little indication
of Bankhead eigine anO boiler bouses. muich less engines and boilers, it
certqinly shows that a very large aioint of construction work lias been
carried on in addition to the shipving of coal. At this collierv there is a
b-mtkUcad with tipple screens and picking belts with engine and boilers to
raise 6oo tots per day. The boilers and etigine power are capable of hand-

ling 1,ooo tons per da%, so that it is only a question of opening up the mille
to enable its beîtîg done, and uîndotbtedly such is the Conmpanly's intention,
as they propose at the close of iavigation, wlhich will be at the end of
Decenber, to ait once begin to sink the slo >e a further distance of 6co feet.
This (one, and additional le% els tlrned an driven sufliciently will enable
themu to naterially increase their output. It iay be further stated that we
have our puijps driven by conipressed air, a compressor having been in.
stalled for the purpose, and also for the purpose of experinenting with con
mnining mîîachinîes, which said experituent lias betn made with itost satis-
factory results.

The James Cooper Co. placed one of their Ingersoll Sergeant G 4 cutting
machines ait this collery, and operated by one of their men lie succeeded
in undercutting in the third shift three roons 12 feet wide and Ij4 under,
the seami iyinig at an an le of 23 degrecs. As the machine was rougi on
account of its nlo iaving eet in use leretofore, the test was considered a
very good one, and the resuilt obtainîed will largely induce the Company to
introduce the machines next year."

Centre Star Mining Co.--The accoulnts for year ended -othi Septemiber
last as subnitted to the sharelholders un 26111 ultimlo are 41S follows.-

ASSETS.
Centre Star Mine............... $3,300,540 co
Cash in Bank of Toronto, Toronto. 10,603 90
Stores on hand as per Inventory. 38,329 99
Machlinery, Buildings and Egujp-

itent....................... 2.19.517 57
Furniture of Offices ............. 1,360 90
Juvested in War Eagle Hotel .... 12,500 00
Accouits Receivable............ .. S.,531 25

L .- $3,614.383 61
JtAJL.ITIES.

Capital Stock........... ....... $3,500.00o o
Bank of Toronto, Rossland ...... 40,728 50
Accouiits Payable ............... 13,526 33
Profit and Loss ........... ..... 6o,12S 78

- $3,614 -3S3 6a
PROFIT AND l.0SS AccOUNT.

DR.
To Balance brought forward...................$I82,122 10

Direct costs of Mining & Develop-
nent ........................ $25%.349 23

Fixed and General Expenses, Aug.
and Sept. (Mine closel)....... .432 71

Diamond Drill Prospecltmg........2,184 2b
Extralateral LItigation............7,685 30
Other Legal Expenses.............2,290 49
Mine Accidents.................. 925 50
Consulting Enîgineers' Fees........1,85000
Managing Director'sSalary (3yrs.) 7.50000
Travelling Expenses.............. 239 19
Inlterest and Exchange ............. 88 70
Auditors' Fees .................. 154 00
Toronto Office Expenises...........1,12S 93
Trail Sielter Elxamiination ........ 26079
Sundry Expenses ................. 753 60

" Ainount written off for depreciation
in Plant, etc.................... 22.019 54

-- $313,772 26
Dividends, Nos. 2 to 6............$75-000 00
Blalanice carricdl Iorvard........... 6,128$78

- 235,128 78

$731,023 14
CR.

13% Net Proceeds front (Ore Sales ... $694.643 71
Less Provitc'iai Ore Tax .......... 13.889 92

-- $6S0.753 79
Transfcr lces................................ 269 35
Premilu ont Capital Stock sold l 1899 ......... ocoO o

$732,023 14

Le Roi.-The directors of lie Le Roi 11iniug Company have rectived
lte foliowitig cable froin b1r. Freclieville. daled Roeslatid. November 25th.
Audlitors tîtake profit frot mîine atnd snteiting vvorks for thte year caded
Julite 3o1h, SS6,ooo. 'This was uised for itnproveineîtts. Ahi the plant firsi
ciass. 1 estituate te reserves of ore aI date above the 90o feet level 484.000
toitS Of 2.00S lbs. ; value per lot, '-5 1.75. Tue total cost per toit ia lte
future ouglil îlot t0 exceed $9.oo dols. Thlî Io%% est level ii the tminie, so fur
as driven, shows chute af ore r7o feet lu lentihi 24 feel lu widîlî ; assays
average $15.75 per ton. Shaft is dowi t ,oSo feel. Wili start dnlviiig levels
as carly as possible. Inveittory, Novenîber 213rd (nt), Smlelling wors -ShS%'
ore, mtîte oit bîand and it trailsit, aîîd st4iplies. $1.045,ooo. At the mîinte,

ioraeore dui). ooooo Itet.
Tue direclors wivisto1 giv'e lte foliowttg cxpiaîîatory detaîls. Situ-

taneously witi the exauiniion ci lie ine by Mr. 1-recbeville, anl audit of
the books of lte ct-iipaiity ai Ro,,,sltl lia-, beei coifflucted b>'zlessrs. Price,
Wateriouse aîîd C. Titeir auidit shîows al profil for lthe year endued Jutte
.;otli, i1901. of -;i2o 576 aIl of wlîicli lias becît expended it iiproveinelîts on
lte popcrty, the resutît beittg tîtat lte mainte is tiorotiil.. well equtipped
witi ail lte iiosl approvedl tîtodprit tîtacitinery, and lte capacilv of lte
sieltiitg workç, witicit are excellent lu constratctiosi antd dlesign, attdl fltted.
iviti ail lte lalest laboîir-baving appiaîîccs, lias becit iargciy îîîcreascd.
The gSo fect level wiîici is lte iowest 1-vel as -yet opcîted. tp iii the tmtne.
appears to lte directors la be higltly satsfactory the iode, as far as lesled,
beiîtg of Zood widitl aîd Itigl grade.

Mr. Frecîtevilie. it a letler 0 the board, says tuat tlic pay chtutte otî titis
level slarled vil a widît1 of 12 feet, aîd ii lte 170 feet oh drivig doc it
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lias opened out to a width of 35 feet iii the face. This, of course, is a inatter
of the most vital importance in estinating the future profits of the inîjue,
showing as it does that the values of the ore are more than maintained at
this, the greatest depth exploited. The liquid assets, as given by Mr.
Frecheville, amnount to £235,596. In addition to this, there is about
£20,000 owing to the company by other companies, which will shortly be
paid. These assets exceed the total liabilities of the coipany by approx-
imately £5 >,ooo. A report on the property by Mr. Bernard MacDonald, the
late general manager, wis published on the 2,rd inst. This report was
received at the London office on August 24 th, and therefore by the board as
constituted befoie the extraordinary general meeting of shareholders, held
on August 29 th. The report vas accompanied by a statenient of accounts
covering a sinilar period, and these were imiîediately handed over to the
auditors of the conpanv for examination. The auditors subsequently in-
forned the board that they were unable to accept the accounts in their then
forni, and at ther request Mr. Mac Donald was written to asking for further
details. This report from ithe auditors was made, to the board as constituted
after the extraordinary general meeting above mîentioned. At that neeting
Mr. Frecheville lhad been appointed by the shareiolders to examine and
report on the property, and the directors were of opinion it would nrot be
riglht to issue Mr. MacDonald's report and balance-sheet without further
confirmation.

Le Roi No. 2 (B.C.).-Decemiiber 2nd. Montlhly shipmer.ts of ore
4,870 tons. Contents 2,483 ounces gold, 8,770 ounces silver, 123 tons copper.
Gross value $95,500. Deduct smelting charges, $40,250. Cost of minung,
$15,250. Total, $55,500. Net profit, $40,oco.

Dominion Coal.-This company is the largest organization of its kind
in the Dominion with its ines in Cape Breton, Nova Scotia. The effect of
the good times on the securities of that company can be traced in the price
movenients in the Montreal Stock Market. Tliere are excellent 1 easuns for
believing that the financial pasition of the company bas been muchi inproved
during the past year and that liad a great deal to do with the appreciation
in the value of the company's shares The conpany pays 8 per cent. per
annun on the $3,O0o000 of cuiulative preferred stock, but so far has p.aid
nothing in the way of divideifds on the $i5,ooo,ooo of commioon stock. Not-
withstanding that the price of the comnmon has been one of the strongest
features of the local stock list for sonie weeks, and the market is
believed to have absorbed considerable quantities of the stock offered by
sellers in the B>ston market. 'Tiere is reason to believe that Canadians hold
the bulk of the stock of the conpany now. Early in the present year the
stock was selling between 34 and 35. At that time the connion shares
would then be worth as a whole $5,250,ooo. So great lias been the con-
fidence in the future of the company and its capacity to eventually pay the
cominio; sharelholders a dividend, the value of the hllares has risen to
between 47 and 48. The value of the shares may be now placed at $7,050,000
on the basis of 47 per sliare. This shows a total appreciation of $i,800,oco
in their value. To that amont muîîîst be added the enlîanced value of the
preferred slhares which have also improved considerably. At the first of the
year they were selling at 109, now they are worth 120 or more a share.
Their total value lias accordingly jumnped from $3,270,000 to $3,6o,coo, or a
rise of $530,oo Adding the two axmounts together nakes a total apprecia-
tion of $2,33o,ooo, not a bad showing for the past twelve months.

Molly Gibson.-The adjourned Annual General Meeting vas held at
the Winsisor Hotel, Montreal, Noveinber 30th. It was decided to defer the
building of a snelter until the silver-lead situation assumes a more stable
basis. There are 450 tous high grade ore sacked ready for shipment and
4,200 tous second class ore on dump. All work is now being done by con-
tract, the conpany having secured very satisfactory terms. No oxe will be
shipped until better prices than those now ruling can be obtained. Thomas
Kelly, Winnipeg, was elected to fill the vacancy on Board of Directors
caused by resignation of J. H. Brock. Numiber five tunnel has cut the lead
and drifting along it i, iow being puslhed. The ore here averages 126 ozs.
silver and 17 per cent. lead. The uncovering of the lead in this new tunnel
gives the vein a total length of 2,100 feet and depth of 85o feet. The
average width being about t6 inches of ore ; there are estinated to be about
225 ooo tons in sight. Nuni'er six tunnel, 250 feet below number five, will
soon be started and it is expected that the two veins will corne together
there as the Florence vein is vertical and the Aspen dips toward the
Florence.

Winnipeg.-The Winnipeg mine during the nonth of Novenber
shipped seven cars of ore to Trail and also sent a trial shipment of 40 tons
to the Greenwood smelter. The eiglht cars yielded the comnpany $r,8oo
over freiglht and treatment. The average value of the November ship-
ments was the best yet secured, and although the tonnage shipped was
under the average of the last three mîîontlis. yet the gross receipts were $300
above the nonthly average. Shipments to the Trail smelter are about to
cease, the conoany having secured more favorable freight and treatment
rates fron the Greenwood smelter, and as soon as the new additions to the
Greenwood s'melter are comipleted the Winnipeg will ship to it.

Baltimore and Nova Scotia -This conpany, successor to lie Guffey-
Jennings, late owners of the Lake Lode Mine, Caribou district, has the
vertical shaft down 65o feet. The company will probably not tap the Iode
again, until 750 feet. A winze lias been sunk on the slope 300 feet west of
the shaft on the 500 ft. level to a depth of 9o feet. A large amount of other
development work has been done. Another vein apparently eqally as
valuable as the Lake Iode lias been opened 700 feet south. and is tapped by
shallow shafts in 6.places, proving continuity for 1,100 feet. The company
will lave in operation in some 6 or 8 weeks a 4o-stanp mill, with all modern
improvements and will probably cyanide the tailings The cost of the mill
will be about $60 ooo. A 14-drill air compressor is being installed at the
head works. The principal owners are Baltimore, Md. men. The general
manager is L. W. Getchell, and the secretary-treasurer is A. S. Dunham,
of Boston.

Black Cock.-The annual meeting of the Black Cock (Ymir, B. C.)
Gold Mines, Ltd., was held this month at the offices of the company, Ross-
land. Mr. A. J. McMillan, the chairman, presided. The report and

accounîts for the year ending Septenber 3oth last were presented by the
Secretary, W. Tonlinsonx, and after consideration were adopted. The
following directors and officeis were elected for the ensuixng year : A. J.
McMillan, Cliairman ; A. Julien, Vice-Chairman, Mayor Lalomule, A Audet
and J. L. G. Abbott, Directors; W. Tomlinson, Secretary. It was stated
that negotiations were in progress looking to the resumptioi of work on
the property, which is one of the best known in the Ymir district. Already
several hundred tons of ore of higli grade have been shipped froni the Black
Cock mine to the Nelson and Nortlhport smelters. The outcrop of ore on
the surface is one of the best defined in the district, and in the opinion of
mining men who have visited tIe property it is only a question of time and
mxîoney before the Black Cock will develop into one of the large mines of
the district. The ore is almost identical with that of the Ymir mine, situated
about one mile distant. The last shipment of ore from the Black Cock
mine averaged $40 to the ton.

North Star.-Directors have reduced usual dividend from 3 per cent.
quarterly to one-half that amounît. The causes assigned are tle reduction
in the price of lead and the discontinuance of work caused by a disagree-
ment with the miners Development work will be pushed es soon as the
trouble is ended. The directors for the ensuing year are D. D. Mann, W. A.
Mackenzie, Senator Thibadeau, H. S. Holt and C. E. L. Porteous.

Athabasca.-The attemxpt to reconstruct for a second timxe, the Atlha-
basca Conmpany in London, bas been effectually frustrated by the action of
a Mr. E. E. Weber, of New Westminster who. with the knowledge and con-
sent of other Canadian shareholders, applied for and obtained an order from
the courts for the winding up of the concern. In the petition suppo ting
the applicatien for the winding up of the company, it is stated that the debts
of the conpany are in the neighborlood of $5o,coo, the greater proportion
of which is owing to people in this Province. It is furtlier stated as believed
by the petitioner, that it is the intention of the liquidator of the Athabasca,
whuo was appointed at a meeting of the company lheld in London on the 7th
of August, to convey the property of the company to a new company to be
formed, which new company will pay for the sanie by the issue of stock
assessable to the extent of five shillings or more on the pound, which assess-
ment if made will produce $125,00o or more. This call, it is set out, is
excessive and unnecessary, and pavient thereof will be beyond the neans
of nany of the shareholders of the conpany, and that through failure to
make paynment of such call such shareholders will 1, se their interest in the
company. The petitioner further sets out his belief that in the event of the
conmpany being wound up that its property could be so'd at a price which
would pay all of i's indebtedness and leave a considerable margin to divide
among its shareholders. The granting of the winding-up order by the
courts will seenm to set at rest the repeated reports that an early stert is to be
made in the resumption of work at the mine, and that when it does resume
either the Canadian or English shareholders, or both, will be out of it.
Locally, the opinion seems to be that the English shareholders are anxious
to proceed with reorganization with sufficient assessment on the stock to
wipe out all the liabilities and leave a substantial margin for developmxuent
purposes, but that the Canalian shareholders are more concerned in getting
out of the concern without further loss.

Granby Consolidated.--The second furnace will be blown in early in
the new year and capacity of the present plant doubled. The sielter was
blown in February 18th of the present year. Fxom that date to October 3xst
it lias treated 91,715 tons. To come down to nonths the last two will suffi e
to give an idea of the daily tonnage treated. In September the total
amounted t: 11,823 tons, or a daily average of 393 a tons. For October the
total was 12,660 tons, being an average of 408 tons a day. On October 18th
Mr. Paul Johnson, ME., manager of the smelter, believed le established a
world's record for a single-blast furnace of the size in use here. On that
day 504 tons of ore, coke and slag were run through. Of this amiount 450
tons were ore.

MINING IN NOVA SCOTIA.
Mr. J. R Stuyversant who has been successfully cyaniding old tailings

at Caribou during the past sumier and lias cleaned up 2,025 ounces of gold,
lias made arrangements with the Richardson Gold Mining Co. to buy their
tailings after they leave the plates. Mr. Stuyversant is getting out the
plans for a 150 ton plant whiclh lie will at once proceed to erect.

Mr. Harry Saunders lias severed his connection with the St. Anthony
Gold Mining Co.

The National Mining Co. have put in an air compressor in their mine at
Mount Uniacke and will erect a small cyanide plant. They have struck a
new ore chute in the west end of the mine, a trial run fromx which gave
2 ounces to the ton.

The East Lake Mining Co. at Mount Uniacke cleaned up 90 ounces
last mxonth.

The Great Belt Mining Co. at Mount Uniacke have their o stamps run-
ning and have made two clean ups of 1o tons each giving 10 and 9 ounces
respectively.

The Mic Mac Gold Mining Co., successors to Cashonx Hines at Leipsigate
returnîed 320 ounces for the four months endiug September 30th.

The Baltimore and Nova Scotia Mining successors to the Guffey
Jennings Mining Co. have completed their new 40 stamp mill and propose
adding a cyanide plant in the spriug.

We are pleased to be able to chronicle the fact that the case of McKenzie
vs. E. and C. Thompson has been settled out of Court. We shall expect to
hear of some more phenomenal returns again now from their Jubilee Mine
at Renfrew.

The Touquoy Mining Co. returned 142 çunces froni 216 tons for October.

284
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The railway connecting the Richardson Mine with Isaacs Harbour is
completed and the engine has arrived. The company will now be able to
get their coal to the mine and their concentrates to the harbour more
cheaply than by the old method of carting.

The Evangeline Gold Mine which was recently purchased by Mr. Link
is in the hands of the Sherif.

Messrs. Sidney Smith et al who erected a Ioo ton cyanide plant at
Waverley have closed down, having treated some 1,700 tons and obtained a
product of 5 ounces.

MINING SOCIETY OF NOVA SCOTIA.
A Remarkable Letter from Dr. Ami-Government Assist-

ance to Deep Mining-The Payment of Rentals-
Mines Report, Government Assay Office

and Other Matters Discussed.

A meeting of the Mining Society of Nova Scotia was held at the Halifax
Hotel, Halifax, on 28th ultimo, Mr. W. L. Libbey, President, in the chair.

Among those present were :-Messrs. H. S. Poole, Geo. W. Stuart, A.A. Hayward, Charles Archibald, Charles Starr, R. H. Brown, Charles Fergie,
Alex. McNeil, Geo. E. Franklyn, F. H. Mason, H. D. McKenzie, H. M.
Wylde, G. Troop. M. R. Morrow, and Mr. Holland.

The Secretary read the minutes of the last meeting, and on motion they
were approved.

WHY MAPS WERE DELAYED.
Mr. GEo. STUART-I might report that I had a letter from one of the

officers of the Geological Survey Departnent, and although it was written
to me personally, it occurred to me that under the circumstances it ought tobe laid before tnis Society. It is a letter from Dr. Ami, of the staff, giving
his reasons why certain maps have been withheld. It was addressed to the
President of the Society on the outside, while it is addressed to the Vice-President on the face of it. I wrote to him I thought it was a matter thatshould come before the Society and if he had no objection I would place it
before this meeting. I would like to make it clear that I wrote Dr. Amiasking permission to use this letter before this Society. As he has not re-plied to my letter, of course I take his silence as consent that I may do so.I had a short interview with Mr. Fletcher and he assures we that the mapsare in process of issue and that there will be no material change in the find-ings of himself and others of the staff, so I expect they will be issued at anearly date.

The SECRETARY then read Dr. Ami's letter (reproduced elsewhere).Mr. HAYWARD-That may explain the delay with reference to coalmeasures, but it does not explain it with reference to gold measures. Sur-veys were made four years ago and the proofs have not reached the printer'shands yet.
Mr. CHAS. iERGIE-I understand the Hon. Mr. Sifton has taken thematter in hand and he is determined to push it through.
Mr. H. S. PooLE-I would not complain of four years. A map may be awork of ten years or more.
Mr. GEo. STUART-I think it would be well to ask Mr. Fletcher toreply to Dr. Ami's letter.
Mr. CHAS. FERGIE-I move that a copy of Dr. Ami's letter be sent toMr. Fletcher for his comments for the further instruction of this Society.
Mr. CHAS. ARCHIBALD-I second that motion.

GOVERNMENT ASSISTANCE TO DEEP MINING.
Mr. GiEo. STUART-Mr. President, It has occurred to me that a question

which has frequently been before the Society in former years might be re-
vived, namely, that of encouragement to deep mining in Nova Scotia. It
occurred to me that we might perhaps to-day pass a resolution authorizing
the Committee that has been appointed to meet the Government regarding
the question of the Assay Office, and Technical Education, to impress onthem also the advisability of offering some inducement for the sinking of adeep shaft-deep workings in our gold mines.

Mr. CHAS. FERGIE-Would you not include coal too?
Mr. GEo. STUART-If you think you require it?
Mr. CHAS. FERGIE-I think we do.
President LIBBEY-I think there is somewhat of a feeling among our

Provincial officials.that it is not cf any use to do any deep gold mining in
Nova Scotia. For instance, has it not been said that a diamond drill that
would be used for gold mining need not go over 500 feet-that was deep
enough. And does not Mr. Faribault in his papers convey an impression,
probably, that it is better to scratch around near the grass roots?

Several Voices-No. To the contrary.
Mr. A. A. HAVWARD-I have heard that sane suggestion thrown out.
Mr. F. H. MASON-So far as the legs of the saddles-but if you go

down on the axis of the anti-clinal, he advocates deep sinking.

Mr. Guo. STUART-And that you get recurrences of everything on the
surface.

Mr. F. H. M iSoN-Yes.
Mr. A. A. HAVWARD-In what forn would you suggest assistance?
Mr. GEo. STUART-We have never been able to agree, and I do not think

we will be ever able to agree, so that we could approach the Government to
give any special inducement to sink a sh af t in any particular district. I
think the inducement which they should offer would be applicable to anydistrict, and it is this, that all gold over a certain term of years obtained
below the 500 feet level, should be free of royalty-that to be the induce-
ment.

Mr. CHAs. FERGIE-I am prepared to put a shaft down 2,000 feet to-
morrow if the Government will give me free royalty on coal. I will start it
to-morrow, if they will give me the royalty.

Mr. GEo. STUART-But you would not have that apply to any of the
present seams that are worked ?

Mr. CHAS FERGIE-Why not?
Mr. GEo. STUART-What would be the inducement to the Govern-

ment ?
Mr. CHAS. FERGiE--The inducement is to allow you to compete with

other cheap seams-surface seams. Every hundred feet you go deeper you
are increasing your cost, and you are going to reach a point in coal miningthat you cannot possibly work. I am speaking now of vertical workings.

H. S. PooLE-You mean with respect to a shaft that was made vertical
and not after winnings had reached that depth by inclines in ordinarycourse of working.

Mr. CHAS. FERGIE-I am speaking of a vertical shaft.
Mr. GUo. STUART-In the case of gold mining it would be different.

I think it ought to apply to the depth of your workings which are on the
slope of the lead.

Mr. CHAS. FERGIE-I do not think that the gold mines have any more
to complain of than a coal mine. You have no market to compete with.

Mr. GEo. STUART-So much the worse for us. In your case you know
and in fact are absolutely sure that your seams do go down to a depth of
2,000 feet, and probably deeper, and that your coal will be just as good, and
that you will obtain just as much at a greater depth as you do at your pre-sent depths.

Mr. CHAS. FERGIE -That does not follow.
Mr. GEO. STUART-It follows that you are absolutely certain that yourcoal goes to great depths.
Mr. CHAS. FERGIE-It is not so.
Mr. GEo. STUART-Our gold leads, it is thought, will not produce suffi-

cient returns at greater depths to pay us to go down. That is the impres-
sion. And if the Government would offer an inducement I believe it would
be an excellent thing. I would make all gold obtained below a level of 500
feet free of royalty.

The SECRETARY-Would they not be apt to meet you with this reply-
what gold is taken out below that level ?

Mr. GEo. STUART-That brings up the question that we ought to impress
upon the Government to appoint an Inspector such as they have not at pre-
sent, to go to the mines and determine where the gold comes from. I would
also like to follow up these remarks and criticize the annual report issued
at the present time, and make comparison with the report of British Colum-
bia as compared with the Nova Scotia Mines Report.

The SECRETARY-I think this same question of deep sinking was
brought to the attention of the Government before, and they were perfectly
wilhng to concede to the request if we could devise a ways and means and
could agree.

Mr. GEo. STUART-And I think too, that perhaps part of our failure at,
that time was partly due to the fact that the Commissioner of Mines took
no interest in the matter. But now we have a man of a different character
oc.cupying that position. I am not speaking disparagingly of the late Com-
missioner at all. But we have a younger man now, a more progressive man,and I think he is ready to advocate any reasonable proposition that we placebefore the Government.

Mr. A. A. HAYWARD-Don't you think that the Government should
have some incentive for doing this.

Mr. GUo. STUART-I would say the removal of the royalty for a term of
years would be the incentive. You might say five years, or if you like say
ten years.

Mr. A. A. HAYWARD-Some 15 years ago, I had occasion to go over this
same matter with a gentleman in this Province. We found it necessary to
get data from Australia, and we found that there they were at one time in
the same position as Nova Scotia is to-day. The Government of the various
Provinces in Australia made arrangements to suit the exigencies of each
case. In one of their Provinces they subsidized all mines 9oo feet in depth ;and in other Provinces they prepared a scheme for the Commissioner to
assist mines that were deserving without touching the question of royalty atall. I do not think there is anybody but is thoroughly convinced of the
presence of minerals in our veins here, and the question is to interest capital
and get the Government to do something. The Government must have an
incentive, and that is the royalty.

Mr. R. H. BROwN-How would it do to leave the royalty untouched
and let them get the Government to assist. If it was for 500 feet that they
would give them a proportion.

Mr. H. S. PooLE-Said that lie would like to see the Government com-
mitted to a certain policy-the details of that policy might be modified
afterwards.

President LIBBEY-With such a resolution as this of Dr. Stuart I could
go to work with clean hands. They could not say I was asking anything
for myself.

Mr. H. S. PooLE-If we can only agree among ourselves on the wording
of a resolution we can get the Government committed to the policy.

Mr. GEO. STUART-If there is any company to-day operating below 500feet and their works are confined purely to development work, sinking. prov-
ing their lead, I think that although they may be considerably below 500
feet that they should not be debarred from reaping the benefits which this
resolution would convey-because in mining parlance, you are not mining
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until you are extracting ore, working ore for a profit. In sinking for
development purposes it is another thing.

Mr. A. A. HAYWA RD-It seems to me the object of the resolution is to
induce people to prove the certainty of our mints; to prove what we believe.
Now the question is if that is not incentive enough. To show that the ore
does not " peter out " at 200 feet.

Mr. CHAS. FERGIE-If you have not got confidence how can you expect
outsiders to have ?

Mr. GEco. STUART-(TO Mr. Hayward) when you speak of your mine
"petering out " I take exception to that. There is no mari in this r oom
ever saw the bottom of a mine.

Mr. A. A. HAYWARD-YOU can see values reduced.
Mr. CHAS FERGIE-You can see the bottom of a mine when your

capital is gone. (Laughter).
Mr. A. A. HAYWARD-I think the practice in Australia is a very good

guide for us here.
Mr. GEo. STUART-I would be pleased to make this motion:

" This Society would ask the Government to consider the
" desirability of remitting royalty on gold from ore stoped frtm a
" depth greater than 500 feet vertical during the next live vears,
"and from mines now working below such a depth, where only for
"developient purposes."

I think this would be quite sufficient to begin with, as Mr. Poole bas
remarked, if we once get an inducemenm we could get them committed to
that policy. I had a very satisfactory conversation with the present Coni-
missioner of Works and Mines. He is quite favorable to offering us any
reasonable inducement to deep sinking in Nova Scotia.

Mr. CHAS. FERGIE-I hdve discussed the same question with respect to
coal with Premier Murrav, and he has expressed the sanie opinion.

Mr. GEo. STUART-With respect to any proposition that we desire to
make, it would not be necessary to wait until the House was in session. I
think it would be well if it were niade to the Commissioner in order that lie
would bring it up at the next meeting of the Executive.

Mr. F. H. MASON-I sec ,d the motion.
Mr. CHAS. FERGIE-I do not think it is going to interest capital. It is

too snall a matter.
F. H. MASON-If I were working a mine I would rather have the

royalty off than be paid sa much a foot as I go down.
A. A. HAYWARD-YOU want to reach the investing public. You want

a subsidy of some kind to induce the people to invest their capital. One of
the Australian Provinces gave a subsidy for every foot over 900 ft. level.

President LIBBEv-I am a good deal a theorist in politics. While there
have been undoubted benefits arising from the paternal form of government,
yet I do not believe in it. A man is always at his best when he is going
ahead on his own resources, and nations are at their best when they are
depending upon the individual resources of the people. Charity in any
form is demoralizing. The recipient of clharity simply lays back hnd basks
in the sunshine, and holds his hands up for more charity. I am doing as
much deep mining as anybody in Nova Scotia, and I have not asked for any
aid. I would like to have the 25% taken off chrone stoel shoes and dies.

The resolution was then put and passed unanimously.

FIXED DATES FOR HALF YEARLY PAYMENTS OF RENTALS.
GEo. W. STUART-It was suggested to me by a miniug man some time

ago that it would be a good move by the Department of Mines to have half
yearly dates of payment for all rentals-that is, if two fixed dates for the
payment of rentals should be possible, say the ist of January and Ist of July.
It would simplify the work in the Mines Office very muciu, and they could
send out all their notices on the same day. It wouId also save a great deal
of bother to those who have a great number of rentals to pay, having to
keep themselves posted daily. By having two dates of payment it would
simplify matters very much. For instance, suppose you take up an area to-
day, the rental on that area will begin from the beginning of the year. If
you take it up after the beginning of the year the rental will begin half
yearly. There will be two lixed dates at which the notices will be sent out,
so that we would only have to pay rentals twice, instead of, as some of us
have, of paying it almost every day.

A. A. HAYwARD-I think that is an excellent idea. That system was
tried in the payment of dividends in assessments in Australia. All companies
making assessment on a certain day, the assessment was due on a certain
day a dividend was payable. I think it is a capital idea.

GEo. E. FRANKLYN said he concurred ia the suggestion of having the
rentals payable in January and July.

President LIBBEY-That would be very good, in one case. I held quite
a numbea of leases, and to achieve that same result I surrendered the whole
and took out a new lease, and in doing it I lost quite a nunber of dollars,
but the advantage of having then come together was enough to offset the
loss. I simply wanted to get them all on one date.

GEo. W. STUART-I surrendered 19 leases to get them to come due on
one date. But I hold a great number of leases in which different people are
interested, and these I could not surrender. But this particular block was
held by two of us only and we agreed to surrender the whole and take them
under one lease. Of course you have got to confine yourself to one district.
I shou'd imagine that the Mines Department have got to keep a clerk going
over the book the whole time, but if they only came due half yearly the
work would be simplified very much indeed.

MINES REPORT.
GEo. W. STUART-I wish to say sonmething about the very meagre,

innacurate and badly compiled reports (The Annual Report of the Depart-
ment of Mines) which the Government have been issuing for some years.

President LIBBEY-I happened to be in the Mines Office this morning,
and I was asked why we did not say something about their reports. I was
told they were waiting to hear from us.

GEo. W. STUART-The subject of an assay office, technical education,
rebate on royalty in deep mining, and the advisability of issuing a better
Mines Report, could be brought to the notice of the Government by one
committee at the same time.

ALEx. McNEIL-I believe the Government would publish a better
Mines Report if we suggested how to do it.

GiEo. W. STUART-There (pointing to the British Columbia Mines
Report) is a capital suggestion in the way other Provinces prepare their
reports.

President LIBBEY-We can imitate that system.
GEo. W. STUART-We have better material here for such a report.
H. S. PooLE-All we need to do is to point to the report of British

Columbia and ask the Department to give us such a report.
President LIBBRY-I think nature has done as much for us as it bas for

British Columbia.
GEo. W. STUART-They could not issue a more meagre report than

what they do. Those issued during the past few years do not begin to com-
pare wiih the reports issued 25 years ago.

F. H. MASoN-It is all made up in haste about the end of September,
and we ought to approach the Government pretty soon about it.

GEO. W. STUART-The House wants to have this matter brought to its
attention. I fancy there are not Io per cent. of the members of the House
that know anything about the character of the reports issued in the other
Provinces.

H. S. POOLE-Would it not be well for the Mining Society to ask per-
mission for a committee to go before the Mines and Minerals Comnittee of
the House and the Executive on a certain day and produce for their infor-
mation copies of the Mines Reports of the other Provinces, and furnish them
with any other information necessary.

GEO. W. STUART-Yes.

GOVERNMENT ASSAY OFFICE.
ALEX. McNEIL-Tiere was a proposal made in Mr. Stuart's paper that

we should urge the Governme.t to provide a Government Assay Office, and
it was nmentioned at the time in reply to a question that the Premier had
said last session that the Governuent had that under consideration ar.d that
he hoped lie would be able to bring it about within a short time. We thought
that if some definite move were made that we could induce the Governmrrent
to provide for it at the coming session. It appears to me that now M ould
be the time to niove in that particular rmatter. I think the work could be
doue by the present committee. There are the four matters mentioned by
Mr. Stuart upon which the committee could approach the Go% ernment.

GEo. W. STUART-I think Mr. McNeil is quite right.
The SECRETARY-One committee could attend to all four. Why not

decide upon what points we desire to interview the Government on ?
ALEX. McNEIL-Is it not so that this Society has been endeavouring to

do something about the Government Annual Mines Report for a number of
years?

The PRESIDENT-Ves.
ALEX. McNEIL-Has not the Government been approached several

times about it ?
The PRESIDENT-Yts. Dr Gilpin only this morning said to me that

" we are waiting for some suggestion from your Society," Dr. Gilpin is in
the line of forcing us a little bit.

H. S. PooLE-They know about these reports of Ontario, British Colum-
bia and Quebec.

ALEX. McNEIL-The point I wanted to mention was this. I was asking
whether this Society was not for years complaining about this annual report
without any result, and it is now gettîng, you will admit, worse.

H. S. PooLE-Having pointed out to them what is done in other Pro-
vinces the Mining Society can do no more than suggest that an improve-
ment is desired.

The PRESIDENT-Dr. Gilpin said to nie this morning that they were
waiting for our suggestions.

GEo. W., STUART-Who were waiting?
The PRESIDENT-The Mines Department.
The following resolution was then adopted
" That the two committees (W. L. Libbey, Geo. W. Stuart, A. A. Hay-

ward, Alex. McNeil, H. S. Poole, F. H. Mason, S. H. Holmes, and Geoff.
Morrow ") be combined in one committee to interview the Government in
relation to the following subjects :-

(i). A government assay office.
(2). Technical education.
(3). Encouragement to deep mining.
(4). An improved departmental report.
(5). To revive the legislation of 1885, requiring a record of plans of the

workings of all metalliferous mines.
(6). That in future appointments to the position of deputy inspector

shall be subject to passing a technical examination.
(7). Tiat the present inaccurate maps at d plans of the mines office

be rectified.
(8). That all rentals be made payable on two fixed days in the year.

MINE'S OFFICE PLANS.
H. S. PooLE-With respect to the plans in the Mines Office I had

occasion to take up the so-called miining plans issued by the Government
for years to applicants, and to compare them with the admiralty charts and
accurate surveys by private companies. I found on comparison that these
maps did not agree-in fact ihere was an error in one case in a distance of
not more than six miles of half a mile. A lake that should appear in the
middle of an ai ea according to the map of the mines department, was on the
side line. It was therefore evident to anyone who conpared the map with
the natural objects that it was misleading-a stranger can not go on the
ground with a Nova Scotia Mine's map and find out where his area is. I
think this is a bad condition of affairs.

The PRESIDENT-I have had an exactly similar case to yours on mv own
property which was the original property taken up in the district - aid the
base line was established by presunably a competent surveyor. At any rate
he was a surveyor. A year or two ago the Government sent another
surveyor down. The two surveyors took the same original starting point.
The Government surveyor, goes down and runs out this line here (indicating
on the table) and this one here, and when lie gets around to this corner he
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is a rod away from the other fellow, and the result is we have two corner
posts in there. I bought my surface rights on the original survey, and
since then we have added a roadway to the public, and theie are various
improvements which make the surface rights wurth something. Now the
whole thing is a rod out. And another thing up here a little further, I
found some property which I think is quite valuable and the vein on one
survey runs exactly on the outcroppings of it-it runs exactly on the
dividing line between the vacant areas over here and the other properties.
Now I would like to know where we are at without going into court.

ALEx. McNEIL-If you include the whole Province we will know
where we stand.

H. S. PooLE-I always flattered myself that I took one step that was
good when I got the Government of the day (1874) to put in iron or stone
permanent corner posts to coal areas. That suggestion was acted on and
there has been no litigation since. But there have been some areas over-
looked and stone posts have not yet been put in.

ANNUAL MEETING.
GEO. W. STUART-I would also move that the Committees appointed

this morning to meet the Government be empowered to arrange with the
executive of this Society with respect to the date of the next annual
meeting.

CHARLES STARR-I second the motion.
The motion passed unanimously.

PIT HORSES NEEDED.
Mr. Poor.l called attention to a matter that should interest our horse-

breeders and farmers. He said lie desired to remind the society of the
increasing demand for pit horses and the difficulty that increased as ye.rs
roll on of procuring horses of suitable size and weight for use underground.
Hitherto the provincial breeder had tended to produce either heavy animals
for draft purposes or light-limbed stock for speed and action ; and in these
directions lie had been encouraged by the general deniand, by local agricul-
tural societies and the prize lists at exhibitions. At the last meeting lie Mr.
Poole had brouglit up this matter and now suggested that the society express
its views in a resolution that would call the attention of breeders of horses
and others interested to this growing demand for a type of animal not
hitlherto receiving special consideration. In the past the average farmers'
horse was undersized and hardly any difficulty was experienced in obtaining
animals that suited in our coal pits. Now the tendency of the young farmer
is towards the sulky and a trotter, to the progeny of pampered pedigree
stock, very often to merely crossing the weeds left unéold and accentuating
the weaknesses of both parents. His horse is now softer than of old and
less able to withstand the hardships, wet, cold, poor feed and neglect that
the native endured with comparative impunity. The tendency of the
exhibition horse is to limbs of length, a characteristic of no inconvenience
on the surface where barn doors can-be made of any size and the vault of
heaven has a roof high enough to be out of the way ; not so in the majority
of our pits where the coal roof and the timbers inserted for protection
restrict the height. What is wanted, Mr. Poole thought, for the average
coal pit is neither beauty of form nor speed, but a horse that is low set, has
weight, and has a quick walk. To advertise the type of horse required,
perhaps this society would consider the desirability of offering a prize at the
forthcoming exhibition in 1902.

Mr. PooLE moved, seconded by Charles Fergie, that a prize be offered.
The motion on being put was passed unanimously.

ANNUAL MEETINGS.
The ANNUAL GENERAL MEETINGS of the MEMBERS of THE

CANADIAN MINING INSTITUTE, for the Transaction of Business, the
Discussion of Papers, &c., will be held in the

CLUB ROOM, WINDSOR HOTEL, MONTREAL,
On Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, 5th, 6th and 7th March, 1902.

SINGLE FARE ON RAILWAYS.
Arrangements are being made whereby Members will be carried to

Montreal and returned for a Single Fare on the Canadian Pacific, Grand
Trunk, Intercolonial. Quebec Central, and Canada Atlantic Railways.

SPECIAL TOPICS FOR DISCUSSION.
In addition to a record programme of papers to be presented by the

most eminent mining authorities in Canada, the following Topics have been
slated by the Council for special discussion

GOVERNMENT AID TO MINING.
By Mr. JOHN E. HARDMAN, S.B., M.A.E., Montreal, Que.

COMPRESSED AIR.
By Mr. W. L. SANDERS, New York, N.Y.

COLLIERY VENTILATION.
By Mr. CHARLES FERGIE, M.E., Westville, N.S.

POWER DRILLS.
By Mr. C. C. HANSEN, Montreal, Que.

HAULAGE.
By Mr. WM. BLAKEMORE, M E., Montreal, Que.

PUMPING.
By Mr. JOHN P. NoRTHEY, Toronto, Ont.

Syllabus of papers and detailed programme of arrangements will be
sent to members m due course.

CHARLES FERGIE, President. B. T. A. BELL, Secretary.

Valuable Mining Property
AT NORTH BEND, B. C.

ENDERS will be received by the OTTAWA HYDRAULIC MINING
AND MILLING COMPANY, LIMITED LIABILITY, addressed to the
undersigned, up to Monday the 6th day of Januarv. 1902, for the

purchase of their mining property and water rights at North7Bend in British
Columbia and which may be known as-that piece of ground situate at Boston
Bar on the east side of the Fraser River and formerly known as mining
ground leased to John Webb, containing sixty-four acres, more or less, and
the grant of water right to use five hundred inches of water out of Four Mile
Creek, opposite Lyons Ranch, near North Bend, together with a flume about
four miles long, extending f rom Four Mile Creek to the mines of the Company.

There is situate upon the mining land a portable sawmill, two monitors,
a large quantity of iron piping, and also mining tools and supplies which
will be sold with the mine property.

The Vendors are not to be bound to accept the highest or any tender.
For particulars apply to WILLIAM C. MCGILLIVRAY, New Westminster,

B.C., or to the undersigned.

64 Sparke St., Ottawa.
PERKINS, FRASER & BURBIDGE,

Solicitors for the Vendors.

SAIER & HAWORTH
MANUFACTURERS 0F

OAK TANNED
LEATHER BELTING...

MONTREAL and
TORONTO.

GUN METAL. CODE WORD. ALuMINIuM. CODE WORD.

Price £24. Afection. Price £30. Afilanced.

Stanley's Patent Mine Staff, 6 feet, closing to 20 inches, CODE WORD.
very portable .... ............. £2 5.. . Element.

Mathematical, Drawing, and Surveying Instruments
Of every description, of the highest Quality and Finish, at

the nost moderate Prices.

SPECIALTY FOR MININC SURVEY INSTRUMENTS.

PRICE LiST, POST FREE.

Address-W. F. STANLEY & CO. Ltd.
CREAT TURNSTILE, MOLBORN, LONDON, W.C.

Telegrams-" TURNSTILE, LONDON.'

Gold Medals, Inventions Exhibitions, 1885, and Mining Exhibition, 1890.
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THE BABCOCK WILCOX
WATER TUBE

STEAM
BOILER

. m.

was first patented by Stephen Wilcox, in

1856. Over 3,000,000 H.P. now
in use. Has no equal for MINES,
RAILWAY, SMELTERS, ELECTRIC
LIGHTING or other power purposes.

Large book "STEAM" sent free on

application.

BABCOCK & WILCOX LIMITED, ENGINEERSy •AND BUILDERS
Head Office for Canada: 202 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL

The Collins Process
46

OF
HEATINO

AND
DRYING Cowpressed Air

A NEW process recently discovered and patented in
Canada, and patents applied for in foreign

countries. By this process Compressed Air, Liquid
Air, and Air power in any form can be utilized effect-
ively and economically in any climate, and at any
degree of temperature.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO
COLLINS and E. J. WALSH, Civil Engineers. OTTAWA, CANADA.

"NOT AN EXPERIMENT: IN GENERAL USE THROUGHOUT THE WORLD"

The New Jackson Hand Power Rock Ogri|
Handled and operated by ONE MAN, will accomplish work of THREE MEN drilling with Bits and Hammers

WILL WORK IN ANY POSITION, IN ANY ROCK,
It Saves Steel,

It Saves Labor,

Write for Catalogue.

H. D. CRIPPEN SOLM
MANUFAC1

It Sav
CURER 521

es Money.
Broadway, New York

J. J.
1
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Bld bou Bear the Thunder?
Where there is thunder there is lightning.

Every electric plant should be provided with

Lightning Arresters which will PROTECTI

NOW
IS THE

TIME
..Write for Bulletin No. 904..

MANUFACTURED AND SOLD BY

The Canadian general Eitrio Co., limited,
Head Office: TORONTO, ONT.

BRANCH OFFICES-
Montreal, Que.
Halifax, N.S.
Winnipeg, Man.

Vancouver, B.C.
Rossland, B.C.

Nelson, B.C.

FACTORIES-

Peterboro, Ont.

Montreal, Que.
Toronto, Ont.

· SPRINGHILL COAL.

IHE LCLMBEBLANB BAILWAY & GOAL COMPANY
Are prepared to deliver this well known Steam

Coal at all points on the lines of G.T.R.,
C. P. R. and I. C. Railways.

HEAD OFFICE: 107 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.
Address: P. 0. BOX 396.

KING BROTHERS
15 BELLS LANE, QUEBEC.

Lumber, Asbestos,
Chromic Iron.

ills at River Ouelle, Lyster, Kingsburg, Pabos, Cedar Hall.

Asbestos,-Crude, Fibreized and Paper Stock Hampden
fine, Thetford.

Chromic Iron tline,-Black Lake.

NOW READY
ELEVENTH EDITION

TCanadian Mining Manual
FOR 1908

Up to date particulars of the Organisation, Equipment, Operations,
Output, Balance Sheets and Dividende of ail Canadian

Collieries Metal Mines Stamp Batteries
Blast Furnaces Smelting Works

600 PP.-HANDSOMELY BOUND

The most complete and handily arranged work of reference to Canadian
mining undertakirgs extant.

.. PRICE FPOUR DOLLARS..
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OTTAWA, CANADA.
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D)OMINION 0F CANADA
SYNOPSIS OF REGULATIONS

For Disposal of Minerais on Dominion Lands in Manitoba, the North-
West Territories, and the Yukon Territory.

COAL.

Coal lands may be purchased at $îo.oo per acre for soft coal, and $2o.00
for anthracite. Not more than 320 acres can be acquired by one individual or
company. Royalty at such rate as may from time to time be specified by
Order in Council shall be collected on the gross output.

QUARTZ.

Persons of eighteen years and over and joint stock companies holding
Free Miner's Certificates may obtain entry for a mining location.

A Free Miner's Certificate is granted for one or more years, not exceeding
five, upon payment in advance of $10.oo per annum for an individual, and from
$5o.oo to $1oo.oo per annum for a company, according to capital.

A Free Miner having discovered mineral in place may locate a claim
1500 x 1500 feet by marking out the sanie with two legal posts, bearing loca-
tion notices, one at each end on the line of the Iode or vein.

The claim shall be recorded within fifteen days if located within ten miles
of a Mining Recorder's Office, one additional day allowed for every additional
ten miles or fraction. The fee for recording a claim is $5.oo.

At least $1oo.oo must be expended on the claim each year or paid to the
Mining Recorder in lieu thereof. When $5oo.oo has been expended or paid
the locator may, upon having a survey made and upon complying with other
requirements, purchase the land at $i.oo an acre.

Permission may be granted by the Minister of the Interior to locate claims
containing iron and mica, also copper in the Yukon Territory, of an area not
exceeding i6o acres.

The patent for a mining location shall provide for the payment of royalty
on the sales not exceeding five per cent.

PLACER MINING, MANITOBA AND THE N.W.T., EXCEPTING THE
YUKON TERRITORY.

Placer mining claims generally are oo feet square; entry fee $5.oo renew-
able yearly. On the North Saskatchewan River claims are either bar or
bench, the former being îoo feet long and extending between high and low
water mark. The latter includes bar diggings but extends back to the base
of the hill or bank, but not exceeding i,ooo feet. Where steam power is used,
claims 200 feet wide may be obtained.

DREDGING IN THE RIVERS OF MANITOBA AND THE N.W.T.,
EXCEPTING THE YUKON TERRITORY.

A Free Miner may obtain only two leases of five miles each for a term of
twenty years, renewable in the discretion of the Minister of the Interior.

The lessee's right is confined to the submerged bed or bars of the river
below low water mark, and subject to the rights of all persons who have, or
who may receive entries for bar diggings or bench claims, except on the Sas-
katchewan River, where the lessee may dredge to high water mark on each
alternate leasehold.

The lessee shall have a dredge in operation within one season from the
date of the lease for each five miles, but where a person or company has ob-
tained more than one lease one dredge for each fifteen miles or fraction is
sufficient. Rental $10.oo per annum for each mile of river leased. Royalty at
the rate of two and a half per cent., collected on the output after it exceeds
$10,ooo.00.

DREDGING IN THE YUKON TERRITORY.

Six leases of five miles each may be granted to a free miner for a term of
twenty years, also renewable.

The lessee's right is confined to the submerged bed in the river below low

water mar k, that boundary to be fixed by its position on the 1st day of Augustin the year of the date of the lease.
Tbe lessee shall have one dredge in operation within two years from the

date of the lease, and one dredge for each five miles within six years from such
date. Rental, $îoo.oo per mile for first year, and $io.oo per mile for each
subsequent year. Royalty ten per cent. on the output in excess of $ý5,ooo.o0.

PLACER MINING IN THE YUKON TERRITORY.

Creek, Gulch, River and Hill Claims shall not exceed 250 feet in length.measured on the base line or general direction of the creek or gulch, the width
being from 1,000 to 2,000 feet. All other Placer Claims shall be 250 feet square.

Claims are marked by two legal posts, one at each end bearing notices.
Entry must be obtained within ten days if the claim is within ten miles of
Mining Recorder's office. One extra day allowed for each additional tei miles
or fraction.

The person or company staking a claim, and each person in his or its
employment, except house servants, must hold a Free Miner's Certificate.

The discoverer of a new mine is entitled to a claim i,ooo feet in length,
and if the party consists of two, 1,500 feet altogether, on the output of whicb
no royalty shall be charged, the rest of the party ordinary claims only.

Entry fee $î.oo. Royalty at the rate of five per cent charged on the
gross output of the claim, with the exception of an annual exemption of
$5,000 00.

No Free Miner shall receive a grant of more than one mining claim oneach separate river, creek or gulch, but the same miner may hold any numberof claims by purchase, and Free Miners, not exceeding ten in number, maywork their claims in partnership, by filing notice and paying fee of $2.oo. Aclaim may be abandoned and another obtained on the same creek, gulch orriver, by giving notice and paying a fee.
Work must be done on a claim each year to the value of at least $200.00,or in lieu of work payment may be made to the Mining Recorder each year for

the first three years of $200.oo and after that $400.00 for each year.
A certificate that work has been done or fee paid must be obtained each

year; if not, the claim shall be deemed to be abandoned, and open to occupa-tion and entry by a Free Miner.
The boundaries of a claim mav be defined absolutely by having a survey

made, and publishing notices in the Yukon Official Gazette.

HYDRAULIC MINING, YUKON TERRITORY.

Locations suitable for hydraulic mining, having a frontage of from one to
five miles, and a depth of one mile or more, may be leased for twenty years,
provided the ground has been prospected by the applicant or his agent; is
found to be unsuitable for placer mining; and does not include within its
boundaries any mining claims already granted. A rental of $1,5o.oo for each
mile of frontage, and a royalty of five per cent. on the gross output, less anannual exemption of $25,ooo.oo are charged. Operations must be commenced
within one year from the date of the lease, and not less than $5,ooo must be
expended annually. The lease excludes all base metals, quartz and coal, and
provides for the withdrawal of unoperated land for agricultural or building
purposes.

PETROLEUM.

Al unappropriated Dominion Lands shall, after the first of Julv, 19o, be
open to prospecting for petroleum. Should the prospector discover oil in pav-
ing quantities he may acquire 640 acres of available land, including and sir-
rounding his discovery at the rate of $i.oo an acre, subject to royalty at sucl
rate as may be specified by Order in Council.

JAMES A. SMART,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

OTTAWA, 9 th Dec., i9i1.
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e Ontario's
Mining

s Lands..
HE Crown domain of the Province of Ontario contains an area of

over oo,ooo,ooo acres, a large part of which is comprised in
geological formations known to carry valuable minerals and ex-

tending northward trom the great lakes and westward from the Ottawa
river to the Manitoba boundary.

Iron in large bodies of magnetite and hematite : copper in sulphide
and native form ; gold, mostly in free milling quartz ; silver, native and

sulphides ; zincblende, galena, pyrites, mica, graphite, talc, marl, brick
clay, building stones of all kinds and other useful minerals have been
found in many places, and are being worked at the present time.

In the famous Sudbury region Ontario possesses one of the two
sources of the world's supply of nickel, and the known deposits of this
metal are very large. Recent discoveries of corundum in Eastern On-
tario are believed to be the most extensive in existence.

The output of iron, copper and nickel in 1900 was much beyond
that of any previous year, and large developments in these industries
are now gomng on.

In the older parts of the Province salt, petroleum and natural gas
are important products.

The mining laws of Ontario are liberal, and the prices of mineral
lands low. Title by freehold or lease, on working conditions for seven
years. There are no royalties.

The climate is unsurpassed, wood and water are plentiful, and in
the summer season the prospector can go almost anywhere in a canoe.
The Canadian Pacific Railway runs through the entire mineral belt.

For reports of the Bureau of Mines, maps, mining laws, etc, applyt
HONORABLE E. J. DAVIS,

Commissioner of Crown Lands,

THOS. W. GIBSON,
Director Bureau of Mines,

Toronto, Ontario.

*eee.ee.*e.e44@ *0.e"."e"e
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PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Leases for Mines of Gold, Silver, Coal,Iron, Copper, Lead,Tin

PRE CIOUS STONES.
TITLES GIVEN DIRECT FROM THE GROWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS MODERATE,

GOLD AND SILVER.
Under the provisions of Chap. i, Acta of 1892, of Mines and Minerals,

Licenses are issued for prospecting Gold and Silver for a term of twelve
months. Mines of Gold and Silver are laid off in areas of 150 by 250 feet,
any number of which up to one hundred can be included in one License,
provided that the length of the block does not exceed twice its width. The
cost is 50 cents per area. Leases of any number of areas are granted for a
term of 40 years at $2.oo per area. These leases are forfeitable if not worked,
but advantage can be taken of a recent Act by which on payment of 5o cents
anuually for each area contained in the lease it becomes non-forfeitable if
the labor be not performed.

Licenses are issued to owners of quartz crushing mills who are required

to pay Royalty on all the Gold they extract at the rate of two per cent. «m
smelted Gold valued at $î9 an ounce, and on smelted Gold valued at $18 an
ounce.

Applications for Licenses or Leases are receivable at the office of the
Commissioner of Public Work sand Mines each week day from io a.m. to
4 p.m., except Saturday, when the hours are from io to i. Licenses are
issued in the order of application according to priority. If a person dia-
covers Gold in any part of the Province, he may stake out the boundaries of
the areas he desires to obtain, and this gives him one week and twenty-four
hours for every 15 miles from Halifax in which to make application at the
Department'for his ground.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.
Licenses to search for eighteen months are issued, at a cost of thirty

dollars, for minerals other than Gold and Silver, out of which areas can be
selected for mining under lease. These leases are for four renewable terms
of twenty years each. The cost for the first year is fifty dollars, and an
annual rental of thirty dollars secures each lease from liability to forfeiture
for non-working.

All rentais are refunded if afterwards the areas are worked and pay
royalties. All titles, transfers, etc., of minerals are registered by the Mines
Department for a nominal fee, and provision is made for lessees and licensees
whereby they can acquired promptly either by arrangement with the owner
or by arbitration al land required for their mining works.

The Government as a security for the payment of royalties, makes the
royalties first lien on the plant and fixtures of the mine.

The unusually generous conditions under which the Government of
Nova Scotia grants its minerals have introduced many outaide capitalists,
who have always stated that the Mining laws of the Province were the best
they had had experience of.

The royalties on the remaining minerals are: Copper, four cents on every
unit; Lead, two cents upon every unit ; Iron, five cents on every ton; Tin
and Precious Stones, five per cent. ; Coal, o cents on every ton sold.

The Gold district of the Province extends along its entire Atlantic coast,
and varies in width from lo to 4o miles, and embraces an area of over three
thousand miles, and is traversed by good roads and accessible at all points
by water. Coal is known in the Counties of Cumberland, Colchester, Pictou
and Antigonish, and at numerous points in the Island of Cape Breton. The
ores of Iron, Copper, etc., are met at numerous points, and are being rapidly
secured by miners and investors.

Copies of the Mining Law and any information can be had on application to

THE HON. C. E. CHURCH,
Commissioner Public Works and Mines,

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.
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PROVINCE of QUEBEC
The attention of Miners and Capitalists in the United States

and in Europe is invited to the

GREAT
Gold, Silver,

MINERAL TERRITORY
Open for investment in the Province of Quebec.

Copper, Iron, Asbestos, Mica, Plumbago,
Phosphate, Chromic Iron, Galena, Etc.

ORNAIENTAL AND STRUCTURAL MATERIALS IN ABUNDANT VARIETY.
The Mining Law gives absolute security to Title, and has been
specially framed for the encouragement of Mining.

Mining concessions are divided into three classes:-
i. In unsurveyed territory (a) the first class contains 40o acres, (b)

the second, 200 acres, and (c) the third, ioo acres.
2. In surveyed townships the three classes respectively comprise

one, two and four lots.
Al lands supposed to contain mines or ores belonging to the

Crowan may be acquired from the Commissioner of Colonization and
Mines (a) as a mining concession by purchase, or (b) be occupied and
worked under a mining license.

No sale of mining concessions containing more than 4oo acres in
superficies can be made by the Commissioner to the same person. The
Governor-in-Council may, however, grant a larger extent of territory up
to 1,ooo acres under special circumstances.

The rates charged and to be paid in full at the time of the pur-
chase are $5 and $1o per acre for mining lands containing the superior
metals*; the first named price being for lands situated more than 12
miles aud the last named for lands situated less than 12 miles from the
railway.

If containing the inferior metal, $2 and $4 according to distance
from railway.

Unless stipulated to the contrary in the letters patent in conces-
s.ons for the mining of superior metals, the purchaser has the right to
mine for all metals found therein ; in concessions for the mlning of the
inferior metals, those only may be mined for.

*The superior metais include the ores ofgotd, sir,iead, copper, nike. graphite, asbestos,mica, and phosphate of lime. The words inferior metais include ail other minerais and ores.

Mining lands are sold on the express condition that the purchaser
shall commence bona fide to mine within two years from the date of
purchase, and shall not spend less than $500 if mining for the superior
metals ; and not less than $200 if for inferior metals. In default, can-
cellation of sale of mining lands.

(b) Licenses may be obtained from the Commissioner on the fol-
lowing terms :-Application for an exploration and prospecting license,
if the mine is on private land, $2 for every 1oo acres or fraction of
oo; if the mine is on Crown lands (i) in unsurveyed territory, $5 for

every roo acres, and (2) in unsurveyed territory, $5 for each square
mile, the license to be valid for three months and renewable. The
holder of such license may afterwards purchase the mine, paying the
prices mentioned.

Licenses for mining are of two kinds : Private lands licenses where
the nining rights belong to the Crown, and public lands licenses.
These licenses are granted on payment of a fee ot $5 and an annual
rental of $i per acre. Each license is granted for 2oo acres or less
but not for more; is valid for one year, and is renewable on the same
terms as those on which it was originally granted. The Governor-in
Council may at any time require the payment of the royalty in lieu
of fees for a mining license and the annual rental - such royalties
unless otherwise determined by letters patent or other title froni the
Crown, being fixed at a rate not to exceed three per cent. of the value
at the mine of the mineral extracted after deducting the cost of
mining it.

The fullest information will be cheerfully given on application to

THE HON. THE COMMISSIONER OF 0OLONIZATION AND MINES,
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, QUEBEC, P. Q.
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SCHOOL OF MINING,
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

AFFILIATED TO QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY.

The Following Courses are offered

i-Three Years' Course for a Diploma in
(A) Mining Engineering.
(B) Analytical Chemistry and Assaying.

2'Four Years' Course for a Degree B.Sc. in
(A) Mining Engineering.
(B) Chemistry and Mineralogy.
(C) Mineralogy and Geology.

3-Courses in Chemistry, Assaying, Mineralogy,
and Geology for degrees of Bachelor of Arts (B.A.) and Master of

Arts (M.A.)
For further information see the Calendar of Queen's University.

4-Post-Graduate Course for the Degree of
Doctor of Science (D.Sc.)
For further information see the calendar of Queen's University.

* Next Session begins October 3rd,
...1900...

Matriculation Examination held at Queen's University, Sept. 20th.
Unmatriculated Students admitted to Special Courses.

The School is provided with well equipped Laboratories for the study of Chemical Analysis, Assaying, Blowpiping,
Mineralogy, Petrography and Drawing. In the Mining Laboratory the operations of Crushing, Amalgamating, Concentrat-
ing, Chlorinating, Cyaniding, etc., can be studied on a large scale.

FOR OALER'DAR OF THE SOHOOL AND FURTHER INFORMATION APPLY TO-um

Dr. W L. GOODWIN,
DIRECTOR

SCHOOL 0F MINING, KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
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Electric Blasting Apparatus.
Adapted for Firing ail kinds of Explosives used in llasting.

Victor Electric Platinum Fuses.
Superior to ail others for exploding any make of dynamite or blasting powder.

Each Fuse folded separately and packed in neat paper boxes of 50 each. Al
tested and warranted. Single and double strength with any length of wires.

Blasting Machines.
The strongest and most powerful machines ever made for Electric Blasting.

They are especially adapted for submarine blasting, large railroad quarrying,
~I~iIIand mining works.

Victor Blasting Machine.
Fires 5 to 8 holes ; weighs 15 lbs., adapted for prospecting, etc.

Insulated Wires and Tapes, Blasting Caps, Fuse, Etc.

MACBETH & O., 128 Maidsn Lane, New York, U.S.A. $END°FOR
CATALOGus

HAMILTON POWDER COMPANY.
Manufacturera of Sporting, Military and Blasting

GUNPOWDER, DUALIN, DYNAMITE and ECLIPSE.
Dominion Agents for Safety Fuse, Electric Blasting Apparatus, Etc.

Office: 4 Hospital Street, Montreal.

"WHITEOROSS" Best English RopeW I R E R O P E Plough Steel and OtheP Iades,
Imported Promptly at Lowest Prices.

A. C. LESLIE & CO., Canadian Agents, Montreal.
a Ia A CNw

J. Bertram & Sons
Canada Tool Works,

Suilders of iron OUNDAS, ONT.

* ••WORKING MACHINERY
.. .. 0 ....

REPAIR SHOP, MACHINE SHOP,
BOILER SHOPS,

SHIP YARDS
ENGINE WORKS,

CAR SHOPS, FORGE WORKS.

OUR EQUIPMENT AND WORKS ARE THE LARGEST In CANADA.

OUR L.INR o

MpIcMINE TOOLS
WILL SUPPLY A SHOP COMPLETE.

MONTRETOLE:321 St. JAMES STREET.
B.C. Agency: The Wm. Hamilton Mfg. Co., Vancouver, B.C

Full Information obtaiaed at the Above Address. Wriet for Prfoea.

Difficult Ore-Separating Problem ?

THE WETHERILL MAGNETIC SEPARATING PROCESS
Amy orovoe te SoIlutler,

... A L.- o...

WETHERILL SEPARATING CO., 52 Broadway, New York

Manufactur'ng Agents for Canada, ROBERT GARDNER A SON, Montreal, P.Q.

MECHERNICHER BERGWERKS AKTIEN VEREIN MECHERNICH
RHENISH PRUSSIA, GERMANY.

oie Brcssîn aBd oncntati[1a PIants
Specialty: MAGNETIC SEPARATION BY OUR OWN SYSTEM.

Patented in the United States and other countries.

Greatest efficiency, ample guarantees of success, and lowest cost.
Experimental works at Mechernich, Germany, and Neerpelt, Belgium,
Ores dressed and concentrated on trial for parties interested.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION APPLY TO

BEER, SONHEIMER & CO., Frankfort-a-Main, Cermany.
ARON HIRSCH & SHN, Halberstadt, Cermany, or to their Agent,

L. VOGELSTEIN, 62 - 64 William St., New York.
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ELEVATORS-CONVEYORS

Coal and Ashes Handling Machinery Freight and Package Elevator

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

Endless Apron-Pan and Truck
Conveyor

Elevator Buckets
Any size, shape or

capacity.
Chains of Every Description

OUR PRICES WILL INTEREST YOU.

Screens,

Dump Cars,

Coal and Ore

Handling Machinery,

Coal Washing Machinery.

A.R.
Canadian
Selling Agents.

Chains, Wheels,

Spiral Conveyors,

Cable Conveyors,

Water Elevators,

Crushers.
Logs, Lumber, Shavings, Refuse, Sawdust,

IIandled Rapidly and Economically.

WILLAMS &
MONTREAL.

co.
Write for Our
Prices.



THE SNOW STEAM PUMP WORKS,
xAbmpACTU"» 8or

Stearn PumpS, Pumping Engines and Hydîaulic Machinell
General Agents for Canada, DRUMMOND, McCALL & 00., Montreal,

Local Agent F. R. MENDENHALL, Rossland, B. 0.

Pumps Kept in Stock at Montreal and Rossland.

MONTREAL...
PIPE FOUNDRY CO.

*AUUFAOTURERS OF... tI T e

CAST MRON
WATER AND GAS ___ _ ___

essoes sees

OFFICES:

CANADA LIFE BUILDING

MONTREAL.
WORKS: LACHINE, QUL PRICES ON APPLICATION.

The Montreal Car Wheel Ce.
· "MANUFAT"ERS"F.

Works:

LACHINE,
Q.e WHEELS

Olloes i

CAlADA uin
BUILDINI,

For Railroad, Electric Car, Street Railway and
Lumber Truck Service, Eto.

THOMAS J. DRUMMOND, General Maagem.

MONT REAL

CANADA RON FURNACE CO. Limited
I~AANU FACTU RERU 0F

Brand:
- C. 1. F."

Three Rivers. CHARCOAL PIC IRON
ALSO MAKERS OF PRESSED AND REPRESSED BRICKS.

Canada Life Building
IPL&uT$ AT

RAono o tONss. QL
LAC A LA ToRTUW.

TaItt'taRVER$, "4

euu~$, pt. se

eluLflO, OUT.

GEO. E. DRUMMOND, Managng eoDiref and Treds....



THE DOMINION WIRE ROPE Co.
MONTREAL, CAN.

manufacturers of " LANG'S PATENT WIRE ROPES

FOR COLLIERY AND GENERAL
MINING PURPOSES.

ALSO BEST STEEL WIRE ROPES
FOR ALL PURPOSES.

DOMINION.URAB.E

SOMETHINC
NEW...

The Wering Surface of Emp.
The FlezibiUty of Xanila.

The Strength of Wire.

UNEECELLED POI1 TRANSIISSION AND PILE DEi.VING

BRANCH OFFICES: Vancouver, B.C.
Rossland, B.C.

Winnipeg, man.
Toronto, Ont.

Ottawa, Ont.
Halifax, N. S.

CATALOGUE ON
APPLICATION@

MINING AND CONTRACTORS' RAILS
RELAYING RAILS 45Ib..,5BIb-.,

IMMEDIATE

LIGHT MINING RAILS
12 Ibo., 26 Ibo., 30 Ibo., pep Yard

..IN STOCK..à

'ORE
AND

..Mining Cars..

F WHEELBARROWS IDS

SPECIAL ORE BARROWS
Charging Barrows

PICKS, SHOVELS, HAMMERS, TOOLS, ETic., Etc.

Barrett Jacks.
ENGLISH O

Office : 209 ST.
CTAGON

Car Movers.
DRILL STEEL ?SåD UN

JAMES ST., MONTREAL.

LIMITED

SOMETHINC
TO LAST...

...

65 Ib.. p-r Yard.

rh.

SHIl=.MENTr.


